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The Pentecostal 

NOT BY MIGHT, NOR BY POWER , BUT BY MY SPIRIT , SAITH THE LORD 



Ath'l/lUl! God Eternal, 
Who, in Christ as Thy dear Son, 

Once lor alllhat Easter morning 
Ovcr death the victory won. 

AlIi'lilia! Priest and Victim, 
1.0mb 01 God for sinners slain, 

Thall tlidsl lay Thy life down for 
us, 

Frcely tool. it up again. 

AI/eulial Christ Ollr ransom, 
All Thy sinning world to save, 

Tore asunder death's dark portaJ. 
nose triumphantlrom the grave: 

nose, Ihal death might not cnthrnll 
us, 

"old liS ill its grim embrace, 
/{me and won the I'ictory lor LIS 

Ami h('(orr' Thy throne. a pf(Jr('. 

First and Last, by God begollen, 
Jesus Christ-The Great Amen, 

Who, by laking human nature, 
Brought eternal/ile to men. 

K illg 01 Saints arid Lord oll/eaven, 
Thall the Bright and Morning 

Slar, 
All Thy words are greal and mar· 

vellous, 
/light and true Thy judgments 

are. 

AI/eu/ia.' God lorever, 
Lord 01 Lords and King of Kings, 

God-Jehol'ah ·Our Redeemer
Rose /ilith IU'aling in Thy wings. 

Alleulia! Falher, Spiril. 
rhrist the lVay, the Truth, the 

Lile, 
Wonderful, AlmighlY, Counsellor. 

A/ore than ronqlll'ror in IIII' 
Jlrilpl 

Alleulial Chrisl Eternal, 
Son 01 God, and GOll Most I[igh, 

Breathe on LIS Thy Benediction; 
Hear us, Saviour, when Il 'e cry! 

Alleuliaf By Thy Spirit, 
By Thy Essence most divine, 

Set aflame Ollr purest longings, 
Mak.e us, Jesus, wholly Thine! 

BY T. B. GLEAVE 



THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS 

rite rritlJl1plt 

M ATTHr,:W elVES us THE STORY 01' THE 

Roman soldiers who had been set to 
guard the tomb of Jesus (chapter 27:62 
to chapter 28: 1 ;;). They were assigned 
to the task of keeping the dead In the 
tomb--not too hard a task under ordin
ary circumstances. After He arose and 
disappeared, they slunk back into the 
city to confess their defeat. 

The high center of this story is found 
in the thrilling words. "lIe is risen!" 
To me those words mean, the triumph 
of truth. 

The life of the Lord Jesus Christ 
even from babyhood was repeatedly and 
severely attacked. TIle king of the realm 
sent a detachment of hardened soldiers 
to destroy the Infant as soon as he heard 
that 1 Ie was born. TIle Baby had no one 
(no earthly band) to defend Him. But 
He escaped the wrath of the king. In 
the still of the night lie was taken quiet
ly away. 

Immediately after I-l is Baptism in the 
Spirit, I-Ie was led into the wilderness to 
be among wild beasts and to be tempted 
of the devil. TIle enemy exhausted all of 
his strategy and cunning: to defeat our 
Lord. But he was the one who was foiled 
and defeated, and our Lord emerged tri
umphant. Shortly thereafter, Ilis neigh
bors and fellow citizens of Nazareth took 
I-Jim to the brow of the hill to cast Him 
down. "But I Ie, passing through the 
midst of them, went His way." The 
Judeans took up stones to stone Him 
"but He escaped out of their hand," 
On another occasion "they took counsel 
how they might .entangle H im in His 
talk," But I-Ie so answered them that 
they maryelled and left lI im and went 
their way. "And no man was able to 
answer Him a word, neither durst any 
man from that day ask Him any more 
questions." 

And there was reason for their hatred 
and their attacks. He waS speaking as 
never man spake. Ilis persistent presenta
tion of pure positive truth constituted a 
pitiless expose of their hypocritical lives 
and merely human teaching-and He 
did not spare or relent. He was the Son 
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of TRUTH 
of God. lie knew the tmth and lie 
preached the truth. They fought Him 
and they fought His word. Lacking the 
abihty to refute or silence Ilm1 other
wi!.e, they resorted to physical ,iolence. 
"Him being deli"ered by the determin
ate counsel and foreknowledge of God, 
they took and by wicked hands crucified 
and slew"-and thought they had tri
umphed. But e,'en then a fear haunted 
them. He who single-handedly had with
stood and turned them back had said 
lie would rise again. They hated His 
truth but secretly they feared it. They 
obtained a guard of soldiers, lest the last 
error (truth) be worse (more powerful) 
than the first! A true premonition! 

And ge t the view of the spirit world 
here, too. The unseen hosts of evil 
spirits with Satan himself leading on were 
combined and conspiring to ruin and 
destroy Him. 'Twas Satan personally that 
tempted Him on the mount. 'Twas the 
prince of the power of the air that 
whipped the Galilean sea into a fury 
to drown Ilim. Satan may have had a 
part in the agonizing ordeal of Ceth
semane. And surely hell and earth's evil
dam united in their celebration of their 
so-called victory at Calvary. 

Now notice the personification of 
truth in the Man who was Truth. T ake 
it not as.a mere figure of speech, please. 
Christ the Man was Truth Itself. li e 
could say, "} am the \Vay, the Tmth, 
and the Life." Ultimate truth is wrapped 
up III that 1\13n, the l'vlan Christ Jesus. 
They hated lIim and they hated the 
words He spoke. lIe and the words lIe 
spoke were one and the same thing. 
Christ was Truth and Truth was Christ. 
Together they had stood and down to
gether they now had fallen. Fallen? Yes, 
it was the Father's will. They had fallen 
into a temporary eclipse. 

Then came the last scene in that 
mighty drama-the actual, personal, in
the-flesh conflict between simple, pure 
Truth embodied in one Man, unassisted 
by human arms Or force, and legions of 
wicked men and evil spirits and lies and 

errors and gO\'ernments and soldie rs and 
spears and staves. Enl triumphed-but 
only for a moment. Then, "Up from the 
gra,'e He arose, with a mighty tnulllph 
o'er lI is foes." 

In calmness and quietness, in the still
ness of the night, lie responded to I1 is 
Father's call and continued on with the 
work I lis Father gave Ilim to do. to 
preach to the spirits in prison and later 
to appear to the wondering disciples. and 
then take lIis seat on the mediatorial 
throne. The stone ...... as rolled away not to 
let lIim rise but to show lIim risen. 
But, ostentation or not, vindictiveness or 
not-here was Victory. "lIe is Risen" 
was the triumpll of Truth. And soldie rs 
and chief priests and Jewish and Roman 
governments and all hell itself slunk 
away in defeat that day. IJe had risen 
and Truth had triumphed. 

This is but half of my message. 11le 
rest concerns you and me. \Ve are identi· 
fied with that Man. \Ve have been born 
from abO\e. \Ve are I1is disciples. \Ve 
are members of I1 is body, of lIis flesh 
;md of Ilis bones. \Ve ha"e been anOlllt
ed with the 1I0ly Ghost and with power. 
Jeslis said, "If the world hate lOU, ye 
know that it hated 1\le before it hated 
you." "Remember the word that I said 
unto you, 'nle servant is not greater 
than h is Lord. I f they have persecuted 
1\le, they will also persecute you; if 
they !la\'e kept ;"ly saying, they will 
keep yours also." 

\Ve believe and preach the truth, \Ve 
believe in the reality and the necessity 
of the new birth; in separat ion from the 
world and all worldly entangling alliances 
and conformities; in the reality of com· 
panionship with Jeslls and the power of 
prayer; in sincerily and purity of heart 
religion; in the glory and unction of the 
baptism in the IIoly Spirit; in the divine 
supernaturalness and the present-day pos
sibility of speaking with other tongues 
as the Spirit gives utterances; in the free
dom of the human will as regards eternal 
salvation even after conversion; in the 
pOwer and willi ngness of our God to heal 

(Continued on page nine) 
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THE EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT 

Witnesses of His Resurrection 

The angel at the empty tomb said to the women, "Go 
quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead." 
TIle women immediately set out to obey the angel's order~; 
and as they went, JeslIs JIlInself met them and repeated the 
instructions. 

'Vhat would we think of them if, instead of going to the 
disciples, they had gone home and kept quiet about the whole 
episode? Or what would we think of Cleopas and that other 
disciple, who were privileged to walk and till.. with the ri~en 
Christ on the road to Emmaus, If they had kept the experi
ence to themselves and had lIot returned to Jerusalem that 
very hour to tell the eJeven disciples the good news? 

Again, what would we think of the disciples to whom th e 
resurrected Saviour appeared, that evening when 'nlomas was 
absent, if they had kept from him the fuct that they had seen 
the Lord? \Vllat if Peter, James, Paul, and all who had seen 
Christ after lie rose from the dead had failed to tell the world 
about it? lIow heavy men's hearts would be todayl There 
would be no songs of victory, no hope for the dying, no com· 
fort for the bereaved. I nstead of happy sunrise services we 
would have nothing better than a mournful sunset dirge. \Yith 
no risen Christ, no knowledge of a victory over death, no as
surance of sins forgiven, we would be most miserable. 

But Christ is risen, and we know it, because the witnesses 
of lIis resurrection fai thfully and joyfully passed the good 
news on to us. \Ye, in turn, have the responsibility of passing 
it along to otll ers. Some people may not want to listen to 
our message; they will reject liS, persecute us, and try to 
stop our mouths as certainly as they tried to stop the mouths 
of the apostles; but there will be some among them who will 
re<:eive the truth with grateful hearts-and for their sakes 
we must never stop but "go quickly, and ten" every human 
being that "lIe is risen from the dead ." \Ve owe it to them. 

lllere was an interesting exchange of letters in Time 
magazine recently. One reader, commenting on the tragic news 
from Ecuador where five missionaries were murdered by Auca 
Indians early this yea r, wrote to the "Letters" edi tor as fol
lows: "These young men were fjJJ(~ people. However, let's 
look at tlle IlJdians' side of the story .... TIley hate a11 strangers 
and didn't wall I anyone coming into their territory. \Vhy 
go in? Tllese people have lived this way for hundreds of years, 
and I am sure the Lord mLlst be interested in them just as 
they are. 

"Let's lise our efforts to improve our own country, and 
stay out of tile jungles of Ecuador-l am sure it wi1J ca use 
tile Auca Indians to give thanks to whatever god they be
lieve in." 

'nlis unscriptural, unreasonable and unkind philosophy did 
not go unchallenged. A few weeks later an answer appeared in 
the "Letters" column of Time, written by the widow of one of 
the martyred missionaries. She wrote: "\Vhy go into the Auca 
territory? 1 answer in t11e words my husband wrote ill his 
last letter to Ilis parents: 'Ours is to preach the gospel to every 
creature ... .''' 

She went on to state that the writer of the previous letter 
was correct in 5..1ying the Lord must be interested in the Auca 
Indians "just as they are." She wrote: "God is interested ill 
a11 people just as they are. So interested, in fact, that He 
sent His Son to die for them. The only trouble is that the 
Auca Indians don't know that )'et. The five men intended 
that they should. 

"Stay out of the jungles of Ecuador? Not until every crea· 
ture lIas had tIle chance to hear. I , for one, am staying." 

Cod help us that we, too, may witness to everyone, at home 
or abroad, young or old, rich or poor, of the death and resur* 
re<:tion of the Lord Jesus Christ. We owe them the good news. 
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The angel '8 message, old yet ever ne w, sl; II 

offers life ami hope to a bewildered generation 

by F. M. BELLSMITH 

THE BODILY RESURRECTION OF THE 

Lord Jesus from the dead is the foremost 
fact of history. By this I mean an actual 
physical resurrection, and not an ideaJ 
or a merely spiritual reappearing. 

The very body which went about the 
counhyside of Judea, and Samaria, and 
Galilee died and came to Jife again . The 
very feet which trod the dusty roads and 
climbed the steeps-the very hands which 
were placed in blessing upon th e heads 
of little children-the very eyes which 
looked in pity upon the shepherdless 
multitudes-the lips through which the 
greatest teachings of all time were ut
tered-in short, the very body which 
lived and moved, ate and drank, grew 
weary and slept, and which hung on the 
cross and died, came out of the tomb 
alive. 
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It was no vision the disciples saw when 
He appeared to them. It was not a ghost 
that walked and talked with the two 
disciples on the road to Emmaus. 111e 
vision theory is dispelled for all believers 
by the Lord's own words: "Behold my 
hands -and my feet, that it is I myself; 
handle me and see, for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bones as ye see me have" 
(Luke 24: 39) . The word "flesh and 
bones" omitting the word "blood" indi
cate the one stupendous difference in 
the resurrection body; namely, that it 
was a bloodless body. All His blood was 
shed from His broken heart when the 
Roman soldier thrust the spear into His 
side. 

His body is now glorified and is at 
the right hand of the Father; but it is 
none the less a real body. The words 
of the angels recorded in Acts I: 11 prove 
that it was in a real body that Jeslis 
ascended on high and that it will be in 
3 real body that He will come back. 

I 
Let us consider some reasons for our 

f-dith in the actual bodily resurrection of 
Jesus. First. out of the many intimations 
of the resurrection III the Old Testa
ment, I desire to mention three. 

(1 ) \\'hen Abraham offered Isaac on 
the altar of l\tount Moriah and was 
about to slay his son, his hand was stayed 
and a ram was pro\ided as a substitute 
for the young man . '11lat Abraham ex
peeled 1s.1.ac would be raised up is clear 
from the' Inspired interpretation given 
us in Hebrews II: 17-19, "By faith 
Abraham, when he was tried, offered 
up Isaac: and he that had received the 
promise offered up his only begotten 
son, of whom it was said. That in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called: accounting thai 
God was able to raise him up, even 
from the deJd; from whence also he 
received him in a figure." 

(2) David, in Psalm 16: 10, sa id, "FOI 
thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; 
neither wilt thou suffer thine holy one 
to see corruption." Now if we turn to 
the second chapter of Acts we find that 
Peter quoted this passage as referring to 
the Lord Jesus Chnst. But it is certain 
that if the body of Jesus remained in 
the tomb and llis resurrection was only 
that of a disembodied spirit His flesh 
did see corruption. Only one conclusion 
is possible-the resurrection of Jesus was 
a bodily resurrection. 

(3) \\'hen Jonah fled from the Lord 
and was cast by the seamen into the seJ, 
he was swallowed by a sea-monster, and 
was afterwards vomited up upon the 
shore. Of course it was the very same 
Jonah who had been swallowed who 
came forth alive. TIle use made by Jesus 
of this event as an illustration of H is own 
resurrection is conclusive, In Matt. 12:40 
we read His words: "For as Jonas was 
three days and three nights in the whale's 
belly; so shall the Son of man be three 
days and three nights in the heart of 
the carth." Jonah who came ou t of the 
fish was the sa me Jonah who had gone 
into it; likewise, the same Jesus who 
we nt down into the tomb came out of 
it alive. TIle parallel is perfect. 

II 
Next, consider the testimony of several 

New Testament witnesses. "In the 
mouth of two or three witnesses shall 
every word be es tablished." 'ne authors 
of the four Gospel narratives, and with 
them Peter and Paul, give us testimony 
which is tmsh\'orthy, 11lCse men were 
neither deceivers foisting on the world 
an awful lie, nor were they dece ived. 
TIley were eye witnesses of the stupen
dous event of which they testified. Their 
words bear upon them the stamp of 
truth. (Fiction always betrays itself. ) 
Intelligent heathen who read the Gos
pels for the first time always recognize 
the record as that of fact. The same is 

(Continued on poge twenty-six) 
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of the 
Resurrection 

by LeBARON W . KINNEY 

Goo IS " P ERSON ..... 1'<;0 liAS RLV}~"'L I:D 
Himself, in such a way that we m:ly 
know I lim as a Person, LlI the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Our Lord Jeslls linge red on earth 
for forty days after IJis resurrection to 
convince His disciples that li e was still 
a man, with "flesh and bones." lie told 
them that l ie was goi ng to the Father 
just as I Ie was, :md that lie would come 
again in the clouds of heaven with 
power and grea t glory. 

'ne Holy Spirit leads us, th rough the 
\Vord of Cod, to a "ery real acquaintance 
with the Lord Jesus. \Ve love Jl im in 
sllch a way that we cannot live without 
lI im. Heaven would not be heaven wit h
Qut f l im. Those who lire concerned with 
the literal resurrection of the body of our 
Lord Jeslls could get along very well 
with out the last two chapters of John's 
Gospel, but no true Christian who loves 
alIT Lord Jesus would want to dispense 
with them. 1l1ese two chapters were 
written to make J lis resurrec tion \-err 
real to us. I Ie actually did rise from the 
dead in a body, the same body, with the 
na il prints in !l is hands and feet. lJe 
ate food wilh ·l lis disciples and made it 
known that lIe was the s.1m e One whom 
they had known. 

CHRIST IV AS REAL TO MARY 

Mary Magdalene, out of whom had 
been cast seven devils, is a picture of 
each of us who has been truly born again. 

In the twentieth chapter of John, 
Mary expresses a desire for H im and a 
personal knowledge of H im which should 
picture every Christian. Note the word 
"Him" in her words. "But l\lary stood 
wi thout at the sepulchre weeping: and 
as she wept, she stooped down, and 
looked into the sepulchre, and seeth 
two angels in whi te sitting, the one at 
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He rose, the Christ we love, to live forever more~ 
He passed from earth triumphant to the skies! 

The fast-shut tomb became on open door I 
Through which He entered into blissful por'Jdise. 

Death lost its universal terror then, and now 
No demon sits on groves of mortal clay, 

But angels wait, with radiant face and brow, 
To roll the heavy stone which seals the tomb away. I I know my Lord is risen; for I find 
The heart that beat within that bleeding side 

Is beating still for me, and all mankind, 
And so, I know He lives, t hough once He died! 

-Selected. 

! ----------------------------,_ •..• .... -

the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain. And 
they say unto her, \Voman, why weepest 
thou? She saith unto them, Because 
they have taken away my Lord, and I 
know not where they have la id Il im. 
Aud when she had thus sa id, she turned 
herself back, and saw Jesus standing, 
and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesl1s 
sailh unto her, \ Voman, why weepest 
thou? whom seekest th ou? She, suppos
ing Him to be the gardener, saith unto 
Him, Sir, If th ou have borne Him hence, 
tell me wllere thou hast laid !Jim, and 
I will take Him away. Jesus saith unto 
her, l\la ry. She turned herself, and saith 
unto 1iim, Rabboni; which is to say, 
:t>,'Iaster" (w. 11 -16). Ma ry 1lagdalene 
knew I l im. 

HE \V AS REAL TO THE DISCIPLES 

nut this was not enough to conv ince 
all the disciples, and so our blessed Lord 
went on to gh·e more literal manifesta
tions of ll is literal resurrection in the 
body. I Ie must pro\·e beyond a doubt 
that lie was the very s.1me Lord Jesus. 
"Then the sa me day at evening, being 
the first day of the week, when the doors 
were shut where the disciples were as
sembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus 
and stood in the midst, and sa ith unto 
them, Peace be unto you. And when 
he had so said, he shewed unto them 
his hands and his side. TIlen were the 
disciples glad, when they saw the Lord" 
(n'. 19, 20 ) . 

Surely I Ie meant to impress upon them 
that lIe was the same One who had died 
for them upon the cruel cross. This was 
110t just a salutation, like the common 
greetings that often spoke of "peace," 
but the One who had the power to com
municate His own peace to them spoke 
these words. 

Beloved, we too shall see Him some
day and we shall be glad. Let us suppose 
now that when we are first brought into 

Ilis presence, you and I , He should ex
tend those same hands and show them 
to us, and then should show us the 
wound in H is side. \ Vould we not be 
glad when we saw the Lord and knew 
that it was indeed lIe? 'Illis is just what 
He delights in doing, for lie wants us 
to know l/ im, not just some theory about 
a power or an abstract thing like lo\e. 
f',.'othing else will ever satisfy the heart 
of a true Christian. "Don't talk to me 
about 'power' or 'success'; I want I lim!" 
This is the language of the Christian 
heart. 

IIE IV AS REAL TO THOMAS 

"But Thomas, one of the tweke, caned 
Didymus, was not with them when Jesus 
came. The other disciples therefore said 
unto him, \Ve ha .... e seen the Lord. But 
he said unto them, Except I sha ll see 
in I1is hlmds the print of the nails, and 
put my finger into the print of the nails, 
and thrust my hand into IJ is side, 1 will 
not believe." How many have Con
demned poor 111Omas! One thing for 
which he can certainly be commended 
is that he did not substitute some empty 
theory for the Resurrection, and then, 
like many of our modern teachers of 
evil doctrine, declare that he did believe 
in the Resurrection . Thomas knew what 
they meant by their claims that they 
had "seen the Lord": it was a literal res
urrection of His body, He was more hon
est than to give other meanings to their 
words. "And after eight days again His 
disciples were within, and Thomas with 
them: then came Jesus, the doors being 
shut, and stood in the midst, and sa id, 
Peace be un to you. Then saith He to 
Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and 
behold my hands; and reach hither thy 
hand, and thrust it into my side: and be 
not f<lithless, but believing. And Thomas 
answered and said unto Him, My Lord 
and my Cod. Jesus saith unto him, Thom-

(Continued on poge twenty- three) 
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MARY IS SUCH A COl\P.lO:"I' NAME! hi 

Spain, Italy. and Portugal nearly every 
girl's name is prefixed by Maria. Yet this 
name ,\laS common long before people 
sought to honor the virgin who ga"e 
birth to Jesus, for in New Testament 
times each Mary was distinguished by 
her family or her home town, so that 
we read of ~lary the mother of James, 
and Mary the mother of Mark; and there 
is Mary of Bethany, t-,IIary of Rome, and 
Mary of Magdala. 

The story of Mary of !\Iagdala is one 
of the most beautiful in the Bible. Mag
dala was a small town on the sea of Gali
lee, not far sou th of Capernaum. \Ve 
can picture Mary growing up there brown, 
healthy, and strong, eager and loving 
life. But there were times when the 
sweetness of her youth departed and 
she was filled with a strange wildness 
and power. TIlen the evil spirits took 
possession of her-mind, soul, and body. 
One day a Man came walking by the 
shores of Galilee. lIe didn't turn away 
in fear from Mary when the evil ones 
possessed her, as other men did; instead 
He commanded them to leave her. Sud
denly Mary knew she was whole and 
sane again. She dropped at His feet in 
adoration, and from that day she fol
lowed Him. She could never do enough 
for Him; everything she had was His! 

The story of Mary of Magdala could 
be told in seven scenes. First, she was 
Suffering from Seven Devils (Luke 8:1-
3) and then she ' .... as Serving with Sub
stance, ready to minister to the Master 
with her hands and with her means 
(Luke 8,3; Mack 1H1). 

Are you like Mary? Demon posses
sion is not very apparent in this country, 
and yet the Bible says that if we are 
not Christ's, we are "children of wrath 
and disobedience," walk ing according to 
the "prince of the l'0wer of the air" 
(Ephesians 2:1-3). TIlere may be some
thing in your heart or mine which is 
evil in God's sight. Read about the seven 
things which are an abomination to the 
Lord, beginning at Proverbs 6: 17. To 
us they seem like little things-a proud 
look, a lying tongue! To the African 
a bad temper is a far greater sin than 
drunkenness or immorality, and in God's 
\Vord anger is listed with blasphemy, 
envyings is classed with murder, evil 
thoughts with adulteries. 

So many women are willing to min
ister as Mary did-serve with their hands 
and with their substance. They work 
hard for their church, or for a charitable 
organization, giving of their time and 
strength. But remember, before Mary 
served, the demons had to go .. Christ 
possessed her heart and she served be
cause of love, not because of duty. You, 
too, can serve God only if your sins are 
cleansed and your hea rt is possessed by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Ap,ill,1956 

Mary Magdal~n~ 
by MARJORIE A. CLARK 

After sen'illg the Lord during TIis 
years of ministry t-.lary saw Hllll, not so 
much as a Teacher and a Ilealer, but 
mostly a5 a Saviour. r..ten possessed by 
the demons of hate and jealousy cruci
fied the One she Jo\'ed. \Vith other 

Known of Him 

"Mary!" just one word; 
Twos all He need employ 

To turn a woman's sorrowing heart 
Into a well of joy. 

She thought He was the gardener; 
"Moster!" she answered now. 

His voice, her nome-it was enough; 
She asked not, "Is it Thou?" 

In my great hour of !rial 
The Saviour oft oppcors; 

He makes no long, impressive speech 
To scatter all my fears. 

He gently speoks my name. 
EnouQh! What need I mere, 

Than to be known ond loved of Him 
Whom heaven and earth adore? 

Men know not Jesus lives, 
In unbel ief they dwell; 

And as to Mary then, so now, 
He bids us, "Go--and telL" 

Barbaro Corne t Ryberg 

women-Salome, and the !\lary who 
had gh'en Him birth, Mary the mother 
of James-she was Seeing a Saviour 
(t\latthew 27:55, 56). After the cruci
fixion she couldn't bear to lea\e linn, 
and although the crowd drifted away, 
we read that she was Sitting Against tile 
Sepulc1lfe. Instead of the warmth of llis 
presence and lo\'e, all Mary could feel 
was the cold stone of the sepulchre press
ing into her b.1ck (i\ fatthew 27:61), 

TIle writer of each Gospel is eager 
to write the story of the next scene in 
Mary's story, and so we find recorded 
in ~1atthew 28, !\ Iark 16, Luke 24, and 
John 20 how the women came early to 
the sepulchre Seeklllg with Spices. \Vise 
men brought spices at lIis Birth; a lo\'
mg worshiper had poured fmgrant oil 
upon IIis head ,md feet; and now women 
came bringing spices to His grave, Of 
Mary Magdalene the poet SOlyS: 

"Not she with traitorous kiss her Master 
stung, 

Not she denied 1Iim with unfaithful 
tongue; 

She, when apostles fled, could dangers 
brave-- -

L1St at II is cross, and earliest at His 
grave." 

1113t morning t\[ary saw the empty 
tomb, and heard the message of the 
hea\cnly messengers, and she raced back 
to tell Peter and John that "lJe is not 
here, but is risen." They didn't believe 
her, and her own joy was dimmed, her 
hope was crushed. She went back to the 
sepulchre, Sobbing because of Separa
tion. John, son of Mary's friend Salome. 
wrote this scenc, telling how she stooped 
and looked into the tomb. Il er sorrow 
was real, and it was personal. 'l1lcy had 
taken away her Lord and she wanted 
to know where I Ie was. 

\Vhat about you? Have you ever stood 
weeping at a graveside? It may not have 
been the grave of a loved one; perhaps 
you have seen the dea th of all your 
hopes and ambitions. Like Mary, you've 
lost all. YOll feel that the Lord has left 
you in your hour of sorrow. 

(Continued on page twenty-eight) 
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New Assembly in the Capital 

Richard Owens 

Realizing the acute need for a full 
gospel message in Dover, the capltal city 
of DeJawJrc, which heretofore had none, 
we felt definitely urged of Cod to hold 
a three-week revival meeting in this city 
of approximately 20,000 people. 

After much prayer as to the proper 
moves to be made, we trusted the faith · 
fulness of Cod to provide the necessary 
equipment to hold this open-air revh·al. 
A tent seating about 600 was given us 
to use during these meetings by the 
brethren of the Eastern District, who 
also were hoping an Assembly could be 
opened there. 

'nlC Lord moved upon the he:Ht of a 
wealthy man who allowed LIS to pitch 
our tent on one of his large lots adjoin
ing the main highway only two blocks 
from the State Capitol. 

A meeting with the city manager was 
granted for the purpose of discussing the 
rules and ordinances of the city for such 
a public meeting; and ending up in my 
talking to him about his need of Christ 
and the power of Cod in performing 
miracles today. 

As the tent was erected by most gen
erous help, including several co-ope rative 
pastors who felt th is also to be God's 
hour for th is political center, many scoffs 
and mockings could be heard coming 
from the passerby, who said they already 
had enough religion in this place without 
any more. This was exactly true. TIlere 
was plenty of " religion" but very little 
of Cod and none of H is miracle·working 
power. Another well-meaning "Job's com
forter" s.1id we could not expect anyone 
to come to such a revival when the city's 
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HOME MISSIONS 

Delaware Responds 
to the Gospel 

churches had to close their evening ser ... · 
ices because of the lack of people at· 
tending; but remarks such as these, in
tended for evil only, gave us more of 
an incentive to see accomplished what 
Cod had promised. 

On June 19, 1954, the opening night 
of the meetings, as the organ music was 
being played before the service, about 
100 people gathered in the tent. 'Vhen 
the altar call was given, four came for
ward to accept Christ as their Lord and 
Sa\'iour. 111ese four alone would have 
been a sa tisrnctory recompense for our 
endeavor, but Cod saw fit to continue to 
move night after night during that first 
week, saving the lost and healing the 
sick. 

Since this venture was one of faith, 
we used our car for a motel. 'Ve would 
drive it into the back of the tent to 
house our clothing as well as to sleep in. 

A total stranger, seeing the large sign 
advertising a Salvation-healing Revival, 
stopped by the tent and said that both 
he and his wife were interested in this 
Pentecostal meS5.1ge afte r attending sim
ilar meetings in Florida. Discovering we 
had been staying in the tent, he told 
liS to meet him the following evening at 
his home, where we found a spacious 35-
foot house trailer that he said we could 
use for the duration of our meeting. 

Several days later, when om food sup
plies had been exhausted to only a few 
slices of bread, a knock was heard on 
the door where stood a total stranger. 
It was an unsaved lady with a large, 
covered platter in her hands and a 
bushel b.1sket full of meats and groceries 
at her fee t. She said she did not know 
why she had come, except that a compel
ling voice had told her to bring this 
to us as well as $25.00 in cash. These 
and other such incidents proved God's 
faith fulness to keep H is word and supply 
our needs according to His promises. 

When the th ree·week scheduled meet
ing ended, it was discovered that 45 
had been saved and numerous people 
had been healed. These included a man 
who could not breathe th rough his nose 

because of a cancer, instantly having 
normal breathing restored after prayer. 

A lady who had not been able to 
bend her knees for six years raised lip 
and down after being sa\·ed. Coming 
back the next night, she told us that 
she had scrubbed her front porch that 
day on her hands and knees. 

A young man, having had epilepsy for 
ten years and steadily growing worse 
until he was confined to his bed for two 
months, was carried to the meeting 
helpless . l ie took Christ into his heart 
and walked out of the tent under his 
own power completely delivered, despite 
the specialist's report that his condition 
was incurable. 

A man, backslidden for thirty years, 
who had once prepared to go to Russia 
as a medical m issionary, was reclaimed, 
baptized in the Holy Spirit and healed 
of a cancerous condition of his stomach . 
l ie has become one of the best Chris
tian men we have ever met. 

As a result of this outstanding move 
of Cod our other tentative mee tings had 
to be cancelled. ' Ve kept extending the 
meetings for one more week, and when 
that week went by we extended them for 
one more, until fourteen weeks of Cod
sent revival meetings had lapsed and 87 
people had accepted Christ-in the city 
where people said God could not move! 

\Vith the persuasion of the people 
that we "could not lea\·e them now," 
we consented to stay if they would im
mediately begin a building program. A 
couple opened their home for uS to 
hold our services in, while the plans for 
the building were completed . 

\Ve had several hundred dollars over 
our expenses for conducting the ten t 
meeting, and this gave us a start on the 
purchasing of a desirable piece of ground . 
Several other couples attending ou r se r\"
ices ga\·e checks fo r $200 apiece. Our 
home church, Calvary Pentecostal in 
' Vilmington, gave an amoun t of almost 
$500. Cod was once again supplying 
the need, this time for the new ch urch. 

During the construction period of our 
build ing, the revival fi res continue d to 
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burn. \\'e usually had between 45 and 
50 out on Sunday and almost as man~ 
to the prayer meeting. Twelve people 
accepted Christ and many healing' tool.. 
place, pro\'ing that Cod is not concerned 
with the building but rather with thc 
hearts of men and women which is 
Il is true dwelling place. 

Se\'eral loans were acqUIred to com
plete the pre~ent structure. 'ne struc
ture to date includes a reception entrance 
of A\'ondale stone, containing two rc~t 
rooms and church office and entrance to 
future auditorium, and a b'bcment audi
torium to accommodate 2;0 people. 
\Vhen the upper auditorium is complet
ed, for which the people are already 
praying, the one now in use can be 
turned into eight large Sunday School 
rooms with a Young People's chapel in 
the center. 

The Sunday after Easter, ten months 
from the opening of the tent rem·a!. 
we held our fi rst sen'ice in the new 
building with 65 present, many sitting 
on sca ffold ing boards because of lack of 
chairs. The last Sunday of June, exactly 
one year after the pioneer eHort began, 
the church was dedicated by ou r Dist rict 
Superintendent, A. Newton Chase, with 
the auditorium filled to capacity. 

Until last summer, we pastored the 
church as well as holding many reVIval 
meetings. In October of 195) Donald 
Sterling of Springfield, i\.lissouri, was 
called to minister to the people at DO\'er 
Evangelistic Center while we once again 
entered the full-time e\'3ngelistic work. 

Selbyville Gets an Assembly 

Jock Kylor 

TIltS worl.. w.l\ defimtely ~tarted in 
Cod's tUlle. Se\er;ll fanlllies in Ihi~ arC.1 
had been Interested 111 Penteco~t for ;1 

number of ycars. Sever.ll other famihc\ 
had been 3ttellding the ,,\s'iembl~ of Cod 
at Lewes, De\.lware, which \\';1\ twent~ 
miles from their home. 

The Lewes church had h\o ~ood re\l\ 
al meetmgs WIth [,";mgellst Clyde De· 
Armitt of lIunhl1gton. Penmykani.a, thc 
last one being III April 19;;. Cod st;uted 
to mo\ e m a 111Igh'" way throu'!h }Ii\ 

healing power. A number of people from 
the Selby\"ille area 'l!tended the\e meet
ings. Se\"eral were s;I\'ed, some filled \\llh 
the Holy Spirit, and others he31ed \\'hen 
the meeting was over Ihey were e,en 
more dissatisfied with their former 
churches. They attended e\'el)' Pente· 
costal Sah-ation·ll ealing Rem'al they 
could. 

In July 1955 the Lord spoke to E\,m· 
gelist Clyde DeArmitt to come to Selby
ville to hold meetings, with the purpose 
in mind of starting a Pentecostal church. 
The Lord opened half of a double home 
for a place to hold meetings and a home 
for the e\·angelist. A number were Sowed 
and healed in this meetmg which bsted 
nearly six weeks. 

I was pastoring in State College, Penn· 
sylvania, at that time. I had started that 
work, building a new church and par· 

The Triumph of Truth 
(Continued from page three) 

the sick today as in the days of yore; in 
the eternal bliss of thc~e who are saved 
by faith in Jesus and the eternal punish
ment of those that know not Cod nor 
obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
that hell is literal and that the unsa,'ed 
hetlthen are lost; that the church is re
sponsible to take the gospel to every 
creature in all nations; that the only 
hope of this generation and this world 
is the personal return of Jesus Ch rist to 
this earth and that His coming is not 
far away .... 11lese and other things like 
them are details of Truth as taught b}' 
and in the \Vord of Truth. 

And, more than that, Truth is personi
fied today as it was when Jesus ,vas on 
earth. It is still personified in Him who 
is only and always the Truth. Abstract 
truth, even the truths mentioned above, 
will not disturb or affect the present 
generation or anybody cver. It must live. 
He must live in us-actually H"e in and 
through us. Not we but 1 Ie. "Christ 
liveth in you." As Christ actually won
drously li\'es within us, I Tis truth will auto-

matically express itself as it did coming 
forth spon taneously from Him. lie was 
full of grace and truth, and graciou~ word~ 
proceeded from Ilis mouth. Chri~ t mmt 
live in us .... lie must live through us. 

\Vhat will this mean for us today? 
The very same thing it meant for Ili ll1 
then and means for lI im now. The 
measure of truth that proceeds forlh 
from us today will detemline the opposi
tion we will ha\'e today. Absence of 
opposition is no compliment. TIle Bible 
53)'S, "All that will li\c godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution." If we are 
not of the truth, if \\e do not li\e the 
truth, if we do not preach the trulh, 
if we do not walk fearlessly with this 
i\lan of Truth, then our relation to Il im 
is very remotc and our worth to IIim and 
His cause is negligible. Think it not 
strange if truth is opposed. Be not 
alarmed, annoyed or distracted, Calmly 
proceed. Tell it out. Preach it where\'er 
you go. Be not ashamed of one detail of 
it. Deny not lIis lame or His \Vord
not one jot or one tittle of it. Don't 

SOll.1ge. TIle Lord ~pol;e 10 me that I 
)hould resign and come here to p'htor 
this group of people. 

There were about ! I attendll1g Sun· 
dt\" School when \\e aimed. '111e,e pe0-

ple ha\e been ~!lpporhn~ me ill the 
full·lime TIlIllI\tn' e\er \lIlce. The Sund.1\ 
School h;ls incre.l\ed to an a\erage of 
·n With a record (If H We h,l\"C become 
IIlcorporatcd \\'itlt 21 charter member~ 

In ,member 19;) \\c purchased a 101 

I ~O by :00 feet in .1 good location for 
SI ZOO, payin~ c,l~h for it. \Ye ha\e 
poured the footUl~ for our SUnd;l\ SdlOol 
Dcp;.ntment \\hich \\c arc build;ng fm.t 
\\'hen It is filll~hed. \\e pun to hold 
~CT\lce5 there until the church b hn· 
"hed. Our steel beams ;lre on the lot. 
blocks and mort;u are ahont to be or· 
dered, :lIla still there i~ ~ little mone~ 
in the treasury. 

\\'e have no wealthy people III the 
church, but \\e h,l\C ,1 good dm of 
people. i\.lany Ime ~taled their deme 10 
loin us \\hen our church IS lip. People 
hesitate to meet III a home. 

ll1e~e people are hung!) for the 
\\'ord. \\'e have Sunday School at 10:00 
3.111 •. morning wo~hlp at 11 :00 a.m .. 
and "~ltracle Service" at 8:00 p.m. all 
Sundar. \Ve have a regular e\"angeh~tic 
~enice on both Tuesday ;md Thursday 
nights at 8:00 p.m. \\'e want to operate 
th is as an E\angelislic Center because 
that will meet the needs of the people 
In this area. \\'e gl\e Cod all the praise 
and glol)' for what has been done. 

argue, just pre3ch it. \Vhere\"cr men op· 
pose His \Vord , any part of It, Ih ey will 
rue the day and losc the da~'. Truth Will 
triumph. It will certainly triumph even· 
tll.llly though somellincs It 11l:1)" po~slbh' 
be called into temporary echp~e. Co all 
the way nlth truth, WIth JIlin who is 
Truth, and the triumph wlil be great. 

A you ng man once ~holl led "I lallelu
jah" in a meeling and he \\"a~ iI!.kcd by the 
preacher to tell the congreg.ttioll what 
the "hallelujah" cost hUll. lie told them 
that he owned a garage, and had recently 
had an offer for Sunday bu\iness that 
would bring him a profit of o\er $1,000 
a year. l ie felt, however, that he could 
not negotia te for any bllSIIlCSS which 
would violate the sanctity of the Lord's 
Day, so he refused. "1 lost the money," 
he said, "but 1 kept my 'hallelujah'I" 

There are no d is.1 ppoin tments to those 
whose wills are buried in the will of 
Cod.-F. \V. Faber. 
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TlflS PRESENT WORLD . .. NEWS AND NOTES ON OUR TIMES 

New Church Attendance Record Expected Today 
Probably more people can be found in church on Easter 

Sunday than any other day of the year. Last year an estimated 
60,400,000 including nearly 60% of all adult Americans went 
to church at Easter, and it is expected that the total this 
Easter will be even higher. \Ve pray tha t many who come to 
the house of God only on special occasions will meet the 
Risen Lord at church this Easter and be gloriously saved. 
"nlen every day will be Easler and every Sunday will find 
them at the place of worship, rejoicing in the blessings of 
the Lord . 

"Lost Tribes" Now Said to Be in Korea 
An article appea red in Gospel M in ister that would not add 

to the happiness or comfort of the British-Israelites, who 
claim that the "lost ten tribes of Ismel" were the Anglo
Saxon peoples from whom the British and America ns de
scended. The article said that a lecturer from a Korean uni
ve rsity told a large audience in Jerusa lem of his belief that 
Koreans are descendants of the "lost ten tribes." lie said 
that at least thirty-fi ve customs and uses applied by Koreans 
are similar to th qse of the Jews. 

Koreans, like Jews, he sa id, have only olle form of greet
ing-"Shalom." lie added that the list is long of individuals, 
groups, and even national entities who claim kinship with th e 
ten tribes. 

Youth Leaders Plan Congress in Venezuela 
All evangelical miss ionary societies currently working in 

V~nczuela, South America, are co-operating in plans for 
the Pan American Congress of Youth Evangelism, to be held 
in the capital city of Camcas August 5 to 12. 

Approximately a thousand Venezuelan young people, youth 
leaders, and Christian workers are expected to attend the 
congress, which is the eighth world congress on evangelism 
sponsored by Youth for Christ International. In addition, 
hundreds of representatives are expected from other countries 
of Central and South America; and two aircraft loads of 
delegates are expected from North America. 

Following the eight-dllY convention, numerous evangelistic 
campaigns will be waged in strategic centers of Venezuela, 
the Caribbean, and Central America. 

Islam Steadily Spreading in Africa 
It is reported that Islam is steadily spreading in many 

parts of Africa. Since 1934, Moslems have increased from 
48,000,000 to 80,000,000 (66% ) while the total population 
of Africa has increased from 144,000,000 to 200,000,000 
(38% ). 

Religious leaders have injected new life in Mohammedanism 
by introducing a new program geared to modem times. To
day the Moslems speak in their religious propaganda of "the 
social applications of Islamism," and they encourage "legiti
mate national aspirations." The wealthy Aga Khan of India 
has given large sums of money to foster Islamic institutions 
in Africa. In Uganda alone he has built 30 mosques, 40 ele
mentary schools, four medical schools and a large college. 

Roman Catholics claim to have increased in Africa even 
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faster than I\ !oslems. TIley claim to have 15,000,000 adherents 
today as compared to 5,000,000 in 19H. 

I lea then ism, I\ lohammedanism, Romanism, and Commu
nism all compete wi th the gospel missionary fo r the minds and 
hearts of the African people. TIle gospel missionary's task is 
not easy, but he is on the winning side for Cod is with hi m. 
rille Protestant churches have approximately 10,000,000 ad· 
herents in Africa. (TIle Protestants undoubtedly have more 
actual church members than th e Catholics, inasmuch as they 
only coun t actl\'e church members whereas the Catholics count 
membersh ip from birth and frequently by families regard less 
of their actual relationsh ip with the church .) 

Moslem Sheik Speaks in a Christian Church 
Religious history \vas made, so f<IT as Canada is concerned, 

when Sheik ~"'uhammad Bahjat AI-Bitar of Damascus, Syria, 
prellChed On the Islamic faith in a Protestant church. TIle 
t>. loslem '<holy man" preached at Bloor Street United Church, 
Toronto. It was the first engagement in a lecture tour by a 
team of two i\toslems and two Christians. 

Born-again believers who know how bitterly the Moslems 
oppose the tme gospel were amazed that a Christian pulpit 
should be turned over to such an enemy of the Christian faith. 
Even the Sheik seemed to be surprised. I Ie said that although 
he had addressed Christian grou ps in many lands, this was 
the first time he e\'er had spoken in a Christian church. 

TIle purpose of the tour, he said, is to focus attention on 
co-operation between the two faiths as "a force for world 
peace ." After appearing in a number of Canadian cities the 
team will appear in the U.S. 

She Hopes Her Children Will Be Missionaries 
Mrs. Billy Craham, wife of the evangelist, says she would 

be "absolutely thrilled if Cod called her children to serve 
as missionaries. " She has four-three girls and a boy . 

"And in hopes that Cod might call them, we are reading 
them all of the good missionary biographies we can find for 
children," she adds. 

Mrs. Craham spent her first 17 years in China, where her 
father ,vas a medical missionary. A sister of hers is serving 
as a missionary in Korea. She herself planned to be a mis
sionary to Tibet before she met her husband. Consequently 
she says, "It gives me great pleasure when the Lord leads 
Bill to foreign countries" to preach. 

YOUtl1 for Christ Magazine interviewed i\1rs. Graham fh"e 
days after news was received of the martyr death of five young 
missionaries in the jungles of Ecuador. She was asked about 
the handicaps and dangers of missionary life. She said that 
in her opinion the mission field is an excellent place to raise 
a family because life is simpler and evil influences are fewer. 
As for physical danger, she admitted that when she was in 
China there were few nights when they did not hear bandits' 
gunfire on the distant hills, but she added that it was not 
aimed a t them. 

"If Cod is calling you to the mission field, He'll go with 
you and you have nothing to fear," she said. "If He is not 
calling you, you'd better be scared to death to go." 
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U. S. Negroes Said to Be Without "Pure Gospe l" 
Almost ten percent of the U. S. population is Negro. and 

as far as the "pure gospel" is concerned the vast bulk of 
these U. S. citizens are as ignorant as remote tribes In Africa 
to whom no missionary has ever gone. This is the considered 
opinion of Donald l\f. Taylor, managing editor of a monthly 
magazine called Letters of Interest (Pl)mouth Brethren). 

Editor Taylor de\'otes approximately 7,000 words to a 
rather comprehensi\-e study. lIe cites many facts and statisti~ 
to prove that "the American Negro is one of the world's most 
neglected mission fields." 

There are over 15 million Negroes in the U. S., he says. 
and all but 5% are literate to some extent. TIley can be 
reached with literature; furthermore, Christians in most parts 
of the country have some opportunity for giving the gospel to 
Negroes not very far from their own homes. But he asserts 
that \'ery few Christians "make any effort to carry the pure 
gospel to these neglected people." lIeresies and cults are 
making great drives to reach them. Today the door is wide 
open; and diligent, self·sacrificing, Spirit·1ed sowing among 
the Negroes should result in a bountiful harvest. 

President's " Soil Bank" Program Called "Immorol" 
A Roman Catholic priest said, in a letter, that President 

Eisenhower's "soil bank" program is "immoral, ineffective 
and inequitable," and the lette r was in troduced into the 
Senate debate o\'er agricultural legislation. 

Senator Young of North Dakota read the letter from Joseph 
L. lIylden, an official of the National Catholic Rural Life 
Conferellce, which said : "Since it is quite well agreed that 
two out of every three people in the world go to bed hungry 
every night, how can we hold up our heads as moral leaders 
of the free world when we do such things? Ours is a problem 
of distribution, not of ovcrproduction. If the Congress and 
the Department of Agriculture would turn their efforts to 
properly distributing the produce given us from God's holy 
earth, I am sure that we would not even think abou t an 
acreage reserve." 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD BROTHERS SERVE ON SAME SHIP 

The Kincheloe brothers, Charles and Lawrence, a re serving in 
the Navy aboard the USS O.ion (AS IS), a. submarine tender, with 
home port of Norfolk, Va. They are the sons of Mrs. Berlha R. 
Kincheloe of Oklahoma City, Oklo. 

These young men, members of the Assembly of God, represent 
many hundreds of servicemen who a re missed from their places 
in Assemblies of Gad congregations and Sunday Schools this Easter 
season. They would love to be bock home to joi n in worship and 
Bible study, but duty to their country prevents it. 

Their main link with the home church is by moil, bu t in many 
cases the letters they receive from their friends at church are few 
and fo r between. Don't let another week go by without writ ing to 
the servicemen from your church. Even a belated Easter cord, if it 
reminds the serviceman that yau are thinking of him ond praying 
for him, will mean a great deal to a fellow who is for from 
home and loved ones. 
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CHURCH AT SHELBYVILLE, II-IDIAI-IA, DESTROYED BY 
TORI-IADO 

Early in Ihe morning of February 25 the building used by the 
Shelbyville Assembly of God was destroyed by a tOrnado. The twist
ing SO·miles-per·hour w,nd ripped a 75-fool tree up by its roots 
and blew it against the building wh,ch served as both church 
and porsanoge. 

Pastor and Mrs. Arville Koble, and their little doughIer, were 
asleep when the torn-odo slruck bu t were merCifully unharmed, a l
though 0 great section of the building was torn away end their 
living room furnishings were churned to bits. Three windows of their 
apartment were shaltered with such force that sliver1 of gloss were 
imbedded deep in the hard plaster walls. 

The Assembly of God in Shelbyville was begun bV Brother Koble 
three yea rs ago. The Sunday School attendance hos steadily in_ 
creased until it reached on overoge of 63 far the post year; but 
the storm left the little flock Without a place to meet. Services were 
held in the loco! City Hall the following Sunday. A number were 
present at the City HoI! service who hod never attended the church 
before! 

House-to-House Witnessing Preferred in Belfast 
The noted AngliclJl evangelist from Bi rmingham, Ca non 

Bryan Green, think s that Belfast has had too many revival 
campaigns lately. lIe suggests that house-to·house visitation 
be undertaken instead, and that, for a time at least, preach ing 
be confined to the churches. 

"TIle same people attend ( the revival meetings) time after 
time," he said, "and, while some good is done, the people 
who should be reached are not." He thinks the re has been "a 
surfeit" of ev.mgelistic campaigns in Belfast, Northern Ire
land, and that the people need a rest from them. No doubt 
Satan agrees wholeheartedly with such sentiments! 

Consumption of Beer Declining Sl ightly 
TIle brewers are singing the blues. A representative of the 

brewing indus try says: 
"American beer drinkers last ycar consumed abou t 85 mil· 

lion barre ls at a cost of five billion dollars. That's a lot of 
beer-enough to make the brewing industry the ninth larges t 
in the nation, but not enough to make it a growi ng industry. 

"Per capita consum ption of beer, for persons 21 years of 
age and older, has declined steadily from the 1945 peak of 
26.1 gallons. L1st year it was down to 23.3 gallons and there 
are no signs that the downturn has been arrested." 

TIlis is good news to th~ Christian segment of the popula
tion, who can see no profit but only damage to the community 
in the effects of drunkenness. But the decline in beer can· 
sumption is much too slight. Lavish advertising of beer is 
undoubtedly having its desired effect in making llew customers 
for the brewers. \Vhile th e Church is busy winning drunkards 
to Christ, the beer advertising is busy making new drunkards 
to take their place. People who are disgusted with the surfeit 
of beer advertising ought to register their protest with their 
newspaper editors, magazine publishers, and the owners and 
managers of local radio and TV sta tions. 

II 



A. Central American street scene This group wolked 75 miles to the conference 

The Pentecostal Fire Still Burns 

We are back in our home base again 
in the city of San Salvador, after more 
than six weeks, of itinerary on the field , 
and we are glad to report that every
where there is abundant evidence that 
Pentecostal fire is still burning. 

1llis is the time the Annual Confer
enee is held in each republic, and in 
these important ga therings the note of 
victory and advance sounded out very 
clearly. 

In Guatemala the conference was held 
in the town of Progreso. This marked a 
signal victory for the gospel of Christ, 
for about thirty years ago the local priest 
burned all the Bibles and Testaments 
he could find. L..1ter, in 1932, the writer 
was rudely escorted Ollt of town by the 
police and sent across the line into the 
next republic at the point of severa l 
pistols, for preaching the gospel there. 
On this last visit ot-just a few weeks ago, 
imagine the joy we experienced as we 
worshiped together with 900 believers 
from many parts of Cuatemala and min
istered the Word to them in this very 
same town. Despite all manner of threats 
and stubborn resistance of past years, the 
work of the Lord has steadily grown until 
the local congregation was able to build 
a church sufficiently large to offer it 
for the location of the Annual Confer
ence. nlis is a real victory for the gospell 
Many souls were saved and thirty-seven 
testified to having received the Baptism 
in the Holy Spirit. 

In Costa R ica the prayers and labors 
of the missionaries have been rewarded 
by the doubling of the number of church
es during the p<1st year. There are now 
fourteen churches and all are pastored by 
our own national workers. This is only a 
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beginning but it is a good beginning, and 
we arc assured that with this solid founda
tion and the Pentecostal fire burning in 
each church nothing c.1n stop the growth 
of the Lord's work. lIallelujah! \\'hen 
Cod shed light on Ilis IIoly \\ 'ord re
garding the Baptism in the lloly Spirit, 
He gave the missionary a new and posi
tive hope for fulfilling the "great com
mission." \Ve find the preaching of the 
full gospel is entirely practical on the 
mission field and Cod does confirm the 
\¥ord as we preach and teach it. l\lany 
are saved and many are healed of their 
sicknesses. Belie\ers recei\e the Baptism 
and experience the dh·ine call upon their 
Jives for complete and full-time service 
in the ministry. Hallelujah I 

In Nicaragua the conference was held 
in old-fashioned camp·meeting style. 'nle 
first two days we all worked to put the 
roof on the main audltoriurn. TIl ere were 
no walls and only the natural earth for a 
floor. Business sessions were held in the 
shade of nearby trees. But material in
conveniences did not hinder God's bless
ing. Roy Stewart was guest speaker and 
his messages were a great inspiration to 
the nationals. lIe is continuing in I\la
nagua with the re\·j\,al on the property re
cently secured for the Steelberg Me
morial Church. A forward step was taken 

~.~'~~'~~'~'~"~""~~'~'~~~ 
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in the election of a faithful Nicaraguan 
pastor of mature experience to t~e office 
of superintendent of the national church. 

\\'e arrived home just in time to at
tend a great revival being conducted 
here in San Salvador by our missionaries 
and Evangelist Richard Jeffrey. Upwards 
of 3,000 people are hearing the gospel 
each night. Literally hundreds raise their 
hands for sa lvation and unite in prayer 
for forgh·eness. Man}, have recei\·ed won
derful healings. One night I went to the 
newspaper office with the evangelist to 
check 011 an advertisement for the cam
paign. \Ve had invited Antonio to come 
along. Antonio had been a deaf-mute 
till God healed him about three nights 
previously. \Ve checked our copy at a 
table where another printer sat worki ng. 
I Ie seemed completely indifferent to 
our presence. Then Mr. Jefferey attempt
ed conversation with some of the workers 
nearby, pointing to Antonio and telling 
of his healing. He spoke a few words 
for Antonio to repeat as a proof of his 
healing. for as yet Antonio had practical
ly no \'ocabulary of his own. As Antonio 
repeated the words in a fairly clear tone, 
the previously indifferent printer, at the 
same table with me, threw up his head 
and cried out in great surp rise, "Can 
that deaf-mute talk?" We answered his 
question and then asked why he was so 
surprised. Did he know Antonio? He 
answered that he had known Antonio 
all his life, and that he had never been 
known to utter a word. Despite his al
most sullen indifference he had added a 
great testimony to Antonio's healing. 
This is just one of the many wonderful 
healings that are taking place as the re
vival continues. 

THE P ENTECOSTAL EVANCEL 



As you can well imagine, there will be 
a tremendous amount of work to be done 
when the campaign closes. A great many 
people will have to be searched out III 

their homes, brought together in local 
groups and formed into churches \\ here 
they can fellowship together and recei\e 
spiritual instruction. The cards they ha\e 
signed indicate they ha\'e come from 
many surrounding towns as well as from 
the capital. This will mean combing 
these towns as well as the various sec
tions of the city searching for places to 
rent in which to gather the new converb. 
We cannot let them slip after Cod has 
S3\'ed them from the pit of darkness! 

p:lstor. 'nlis burden is both spiritual and 
fmancial. It could stagger us and para· 
Iyze f:1Ilh and actIon. but Cod forbid! \\'e 
know we are not alone_ \\'e know you 
are praymg with us. Let us cry out to
gether, "\ly Cod shall suppl} all your 
need accordmg to II is riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus," 

Can you feel WIth us the tremendom 
urgency of the need? Can you sense the 
weight of re~pomlbiht} to the immedIate 
opportunity? Tllis is a har.e!>t we \IUST 
CATHER IN ""llILF IT IS RIPE! It 
is too precious to risk losing, for it m
\ol\'es thousands of souls. Our own re
source!> are too !olim-we must ha\-e help. 
\Ve are calling on Cod, lIe knows the 
need-lie also knows Oil whom He can 
count to respond. 111e opportumty for 
a hundredfold spiritua l re turn for a ma
terial investment was never so great. 
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And what about funds for this great 
undertakmg-rent for buildings, white· 
wash for walls, lumber for benches, pul
pits and lights? Also, we mu.st hrl\e work
ers to take over pastora tes; six or eight 
immediately and others to follow. Every 
available minister is already fully occu
pied. \Ve must make some emergenc}' 
changes. \Ve must call a deacon here, a 
lay-preacher there, or perhaps a Bible 
School student will ba\'e to rise to the 
need and take o,-er a church to free the 

The churches thus formed will be 
carefully taught in Christ ian doctnne and 
in church responsibility and soon, \ery 
soon, \\"1\1 be ~elf·supporting gospel cen
ters. This is a missionary program of the 
highest order and Cod is blessmg it, 
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CHURCH NEEDED IN TAl PEl 
Our missionaries in FomlOsa ha\'e a 

unique opportunity to work among the 
Chinese people. TIl is is about the only 
"toehold" that we ha\·e in China at the 
present time, And, of course, our mis
siona ries have real faith that the day will 
come when the doors of China will aga in 
open and we can launch another gospel 
attack upon that country. 111crefore, all 
efforts are being made to strengthen our 
work in Formosa and to ha\'e a prepared 
group of believers who will be able to 
"spearhead" the drive into China itsel f. 

A strong Mandarin-speaking church in 

Formosa is a "must:' \Ve now have a 
fine congregation at Taipei but they do 
not own their property. The congregation 
has been saving mOlley and already has 
abou t $5,000 bid aside. 111is is slightly 
m OTe than enough for a lot. It will take 
considerably more money to erect a sui t
able build mg. \Ve appeal to all inter
ested friends in America to help meet 
this need and to con tribute. Kindly 
designate yom offe rings "For 1\landarin 
Church in Taipei, Formosa," and send 
them to Foreign 1\lissions Depart ment, 
434 \Vest Pacific, Springfield 1, ~10. 
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SUNDAY'S 
LESSON 

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE THRONE 

Sunday School Lesson for April 8, 1956 

1 Kong, 1 :24-3 5 

Our Old Testament studies for this quarter have as a 
general theme. "The lIeight of the Kingdom." Da\id's 
lilu~trious reign had neared its end. 111e Fi rs t Book of Ki ngs 
begins with the pointed, explanatory statemen t, "Now Da\'ld 
was old and stricken in rears." J Ie had reached the evenmg 
of life. and it was evident to a1\ that his days were num
bered. Il owc\cr, David's days were not to end with tran
quility, nor with an orde rly transfer of the thronc to Solomon . 
David 's son Adoni l'lh made a clc\'cr attempt to usurp the 
throne before his father died. 

TilE UNWORTIIY IIEIR 

Adonijah ,'>-as Da\-id's fourth son (2 Samuel 3:4). llle first, 
Amnon. and the third, Absa lom, \>,.ere dead; and it is pre
sumed that the second, CllIleab, was also dead. As the eldest 
lin ng son, Adoni Jah believed that the throne rightfully be
longed to him. lIe was soon to learn that relationship and 
age were not enough to qualify him for the throne. TIle 
reasons \\ hy he waS un fitted for rulership are fully set forth 
in this chapter, as follows: 

l. liE EXALTED IIIMSELF. "TIlen AdonijOlh the son of 
lIaggl th exalted himself, saying, I will be king" (1 KI/lgs I : 5). 
Adonij:i1l knew that his father planned that Solomon should 
succeed to the throne, but he was determined that the throne 
would be his. Selfish ambi tion gripped his heart; and he set 
about to exalt himself, frustrate his father' s plans, undermine 
his brother Solomon, :mel seize the throne. And it was this 
very spiri t of self·exaltation that made him unworthy to sit 
upon h is father' s throne. 

Pride had so possessed Adonijah's heart that he cast aside 
every hindrance to the full gratification of his desires. In 
order to give free rein to his selfish desires, Adonijah 
had to quench the voice of the \Vord of God which had 
been planted in his mind . lie knew that the Law said, "Thou 
shalt not caret" (Exodus 20:17 )1 No doubt he had been 
taught the wise words of the Proverbs: "He that exalteth 
his gate secketh destruction" (Proverbs 17 :19); " Put not 
forth thyself in the presence of the king, and stand not in 
the place of great men : for better it is that it be said unto 
thee, Come up hither; than that thou shouldest be put 
lower in the presence of the prince whom thine eyes have 
seen" \Provcrbs 25 :6, 7). These wise instructions Adonijah 
either argot or ignored. 

I fow quickly Adonijah seems to have forgotten the tragic 
ending of his brother Absalom, who also had sought to exalt 
himself (2 Samucl 15:2-4)1 

2. lIE \V AS VAIN. "He also was a very goodly man" 
(l Kings 1:6). Like his brother Absalom, Adonijah was a 
handsome man. Ewald, the historian, says of him, "A man who, 
according 10 all the known features of our memorial of him, 
has much that resembles Absalom-fine form, airy, and 
ambitious of power, yet inwardly scarcely fit for governing." 
It seemed to be an accepted fact by the people that a king 
must be of striking appearance (1 Samuel 9:2; 2 Samuel 14: 
25). Adonijah apparently counted on his ph ysical beauty to 
obtain fa\·or for him. 
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3. lIE \VAS UXDISCIPLlJ"ED. ""is father had not dis· 
plea~ed him at .111)" time in saying, \\1lY ha~1 thou done so?" 
(I Kings 1.6). David contributed to his son's unworthy at
IItudes. by failing to di\Cipline him. 1I0w strange that Da\'id, 
the soldicr·l..mg, who knew the "alue and the power of 
di~cipline in the armies of Israel, failed to exercise discipline 
111 his home. Da\'id well knew what had happened III the 
home of Ell. "For I ha\e told him . Eli] that I will judge 
his hou~e for e\er for the miquity which he knoweth; because 
his sons made themsehes "ile, and he restrained them not" 
(I Samuel 3: 13). The prophet Samllel had anointed David 
as King, and the story of Samuel's sons Da\id knew well, for 
Samuel's sons "walked not in his ways, but turned aside after 
lucre, and took bribes, and penerted judgment" ( I Samuel 
8:3). TIlOugh he knew the teachings of the Scriptures con· 
cerning the discipline of children, and though he saw the 
heartbreak in the families of his friends who did not correc t 
their children, Da\'id indulged in parental weakness and fai led 
to (hscipiJne his son. Pride and self-will devcloped in Adonijah, 
and the d,lY Cime when he sought to institute a revolt against 
his fathcr. 

ADONIIAII'S SCIIEME 
Adomjah cleverly secured the loyalty of two strong leaders 

in Israel-l eab and f\biathar. Joab was commander·in..chief 
of the army. lIe was loyal to Da\-id, but he did not f<lvor 
Solomon. lie evidently believed that Adol11jah had a prior 
claim to the throne o\·er Solomon. And Abiathar the pries t 
was sympathetic to Adomjah's cause. Through these two men 
Adonijah hoped to control both the army and the priesthood. 
\Vith th ese two strong forces on his side, It seemed tha t he 
would h:l\e little difficulty in seizing the throne. Ilis con· 
spiracy was succeeding! Through Joab the support of the 
bng·s guards, the captains of the army, and e\-en David·s 
sons \ .. ·ere rallied to Adonijah's cause. Adollijah's plans were 
cle\eloped With slLch secrecy that they were not discovered un
til the day of his great feast. TIle great feast was plllTlIIed 

THE. EVES OF THE LOAD A.QE IN 
eVEQV PLA.CE, BEHOLDING THE EVIL 
AND THE GOOD Prwvbf. 15 ' 3 
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as the high point from which the revolu
tion '''''ould begin. 

Adonijah appeared to be on the e,e 
of success. The day of the great feast 
had come. All was m readiness. TIle 
feast was prepared, and the 5.'lcrifice} 
were to be offered as the prelude to his 
seizure of the kingdom. The gay cro ..... d 
at the feast were chanting, "God sa\'e 
king Adonijah" (l Kings 1:25). But 
God intenened. 

THE PLOT THWARTED 
Nathan the prophet heard of the 

scheme on the day the feast was to be 
held. He counselled Bathsheba to go 
before David and tell him, so as to save 
her life and that of Solomon. Acting on 
his advice, Bathsheba approached the 
king and, after lowly obeis:lIlce, reminded 
him of his oath that Sololl1on should 
sit on his throne. 'n]en she told him of 
Adonijah's plot. Nathan came in while 
she was speaking and corroborated her 
words. David's vigorous action belied his 
age. First, he renewed his promise to 
Bathsheba with the beautiful pledge, ",\5 
the Lord liveth, that hath redeemed my 
soul out of all distress" (I Kings 1:29). 

Next, he ordered Solomon's coronation 
ceremonies to begin at once1 Zadok the 
priest, Natha n the prophet, and Benaiah 
the mighty warrior 'vere entrusted with 
the responsibility, Solomon was to be 
placed on the royal mule which every
one knew to be David's. lie was to 
be anointed with the sacred oil from 
the Tabe rnacle. The process ion was to 
begin at Gihon and proceed to Jeru
salem. Solomon was to be accompanied 
by the Cherethites and the Pelethites, 
who were the king's royal bodyguard. 
Gihon, so Geikie says, was in the same 
va lley whe re Adonijah and his captains 
were feasting! There Zadok and Nathan 
anoin ted Solomon with the holy oil. The 
blasts of the trumpe t, and the shouts 
of the people, "God save king Solomon," 
announced their act. As the processions 
moved toward Jerusalem, vas t crowds 
gathered and lifted their ,'oices in re-
10lcmg. 

SOLOMON ACCLAIMED KINC 

David's prompt action ended the reo 
volt. The sound of the multitudes' re~ 
joicing and hailing Solomon as king scat
tered the conspirators like leaves in the 
autumn wind. Adonijah fled to the Tab
ernacle, and there he laid hold on the 
horns of the great Brazen Altar as a 
sanctuary. 

The true kingliness of Solomon shone 
out as he pardoned Adonijah. "And 
Solomon sa id, If he will shew himself 
a worthy man, there shall not an hair 
of him fall to the earth: but if wicked
ness shall be found in him, he shall 
die" (1 Kings I : 52) . 

-Emil A. Balliet 
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Light From 

P ILATE SAID TO "IIIF: 501 011 RS, "Go 
your way, make it as sure as ye can." 
$0 they wellt, alld made tI]e septile/IT!? 
sure, seaJing the stone, and scttmg a 
watdl (t>. latthew 27.6S, 66). 

Oh, the darkness of that mght! Utter 
defeat seemed e\erywhere. Al.!rm and 
dismay had soon caused the little band 
of disciples to scntter and hide. Onh 
the very nearest had followed the carry
ing of the cross up the lonek hill, had 
witnessed its erection beanng up Its 
precious Burden, and had heard the la~t 
lonely cry, "It is consummated!" 

Only a few were there when the pre
cious body, dramed 01 every drop of life 
blood, was begged from Pitlte, taken 
down and dehvered, \\ rapped III a clean 
linen cloth, and 1;lId in the new rock
hewn tomb. 

Darkness. Defeat. Loneliness. Death. 
So the Prince of Clary lay dead, bUrlcd, 
most carefully entombed. The black 
forces of utter vindict]\eness :lgaln~t the 
Son of Cod had wrought their worst. lIe 
lies buried. "Make it as sure as )'C canl" 

I Jay in dust, life's glory dead, 
And from tile ground tJlere blossoms red 

Life th3t shall endless be! 

He Is Not Here! He ts Risen! 

the Tomb 

I lark! the earth trembles and quake~. 
111ere is the fbsh of an angers Wlll~. 
Then, Iialleluiah, the joyollS en', "lie 1\ 

not here, lie is risen," a,ld the resurn~c· 
lion morning had dawned. '111e ~ .... eet 
est Spnnghme tIm world had e\er kno\\ll 
had d,lwned, and re~urrection L]fe wa\ 
poured out to hedl the wound~ of a be
nighted world. 

'nlllS, we learn th,]t death precede\ 
L]fe. Breaklllg precedes b!OSSOllllllg. 
~Imlcle eternal. Paradox m\'Hcrlom. 
Broken ice becomes spring's I;fe·ginug 
streams. Broken clods (all back to let 
tender shoots o( green appe,]r, D~' bulb~ 
Imprisoned in the dark c,lTth fall JIlto 
disintegration, but the life-germ sprlng\ 
forth mto crocus, daffodil, or tuhp, 

Darkness precedes light. Evening pre
cedes morn mg. Patience precede~ re, 
ward. '1le breaking of the costly alaha}ter 
box precedes the sheddlllg forth of the 
fragmnce of ItS yet more precious con
tellts to sweeten a need)" world. 

The breaking of the Sa\'iour's bod)', 
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from 
sinners ," must needs take place beforc 
there is opened a fount-alll for the c1eiln~· 
Ing of the sins of the world. 'lle bur~l· 
IIlg open of the carefully guarded tomb 
must precede the shedding 3broad of 
resurrection hope. 

I know that my Redeemer Jlvetll, 
l1ecnuse He li,'cs, we too, 
\~/e too, \VE TOO ... shall LIVE! 

Let the gross still fail to understand. 
Let them ye t find fault with the breal
ing of costly alabaster bo:l.cs, 5.1ring ~kep
ticall)" "To what purpose is this wa~te?" 
' 111 ere is One who has submitted to the 
breaking, and has found the sweetness 
all the other side, and li e waits to wcl
come to triumph th ose who follow in 
I l is ways, wh o, having drunk llis Cll», 
shall share I-l is throne. 

To set aside the Epistles on the plea 
that the Gospels con tain Christ's own 
teaching, while the Epistles are only 
Paul's or John's, is to misconceive the 
relation betwee n the earthly and th e 
hea"enly activity of Jesus. 
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hy Alexand"r MacLaren 

I N 2 TIM0111Y I 10 WF RrAn TIIAT JESlrs 

Chmt has aboli~hed dc;lIh and brought 
life and immort;!lity to light through the 
go~pel. 

"Aboli~hed death"] and yet hearts are 
broken every dlY by It!. bitterness, and 
one by one c\ ery 111<111 p .. 1~ses IIllo its icy 
grip, "Brought life and immortality to 
light"! and ret d,lrk doubts as~ail us and 
we stand perplexed, and ~ot1lctllncs sad, 
before the \'cil that hides only 100 well 
the mysteries beyond. Surely these are 
the words of a heated IlnaglllJtion rather 
than of calm and sober truth. Easter 
speaks of a \'iclory over death which has 
been celebrated for centuries; and to 
IhO!.c of us who bclic\'c 111 the ceTtaml), 

of Christ's resurreCtion, a great hght has 
sprung up upon what \\'.IS before a region 
of darkness and of the shadow of death. 

DEATII Wl'/ 1I0UT TilE STING 
In our consideration of this passage we 

must notice that the word transL1ted 
"abolished" has two meanings, one of 
them denoting actual destruction, an
nihilation (as in 1 Corinthians 15:26). 
TIle other and more frequent usc refers 
not so much to the puttll1g out of exis
tence of the thing abolished, as depriv
ing it of its power, making it of none 
effect, as the same word is rendered in 
2 11lessalonians 2:8; lIebrews 2:14; Ro
mans 4:14; Galatians 3:17; that is to 
say, to "weaken," "to dcprh-e of its 
po\'t'er and force." That is the true mean
IIlg of the word here corresponding to 
the fact. 

The Apostle then intends us .to under
stand that, the physical fact remaining 
the same, the sting is taken out of it, 
like a serpent when a man has broken 
its back. The thing itself, the outside of 
it, remains there standing. Then "brought 
to light" or "illuminated," this does not 
demand the belief of previous entire 
darkness. It does not demand the belief 
that nothing of life and immortality was 
known before, or that everything is 
known now. But it means that a great 
beam of light has fallen upon our spirits; 
and if there be still great gaps, that does 
not affect the truth that Christ has 
weakened and brought to nothing the 
power of death, and has illuminated 
with a great light the fact of immortality. 
Then note shll further, that these two 
things are in reality but one; the bring
ing "of life and immortality to light" is 
the abolishing of death. TIle destruction 
of death is the manifestation of life. TIle 

Dr. ~lacLarcn \\;1$ one: of the areat aospei 
pre:;/ehen of the nineteenth century. This ser-
1IIon "'as preached from IllS pulpit In ~\anche5ter, 
l :niJand. 
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o IS 
illumination and the abolishing of death 
being one, there follows the fact that this 
IS done by one act, a complete act, the 
death, resurrection, and ascension of 
Jesus Christ our Lord. In this we get 
the great power that at one and the 
same time strikes down the enemy and 
illuminates all beyond. 

THE PROOF OF IMMORTALITY 
"nle resurrection of Jeslis Christ illum

inates life and therefore abolishes death 
because it sets in clear certainty the fact 
of that future beyond. I do not wish to 
assert what is contrary to experience and 
to fact, that ~ outside Christianity the 
thought of a future is unfamiliar. I be
lie\e that e\'erywhere man's conscience 
has demanded it. Men have always called 
another world into existence in order to 
redress the balances of this one. And 
so you find that in all men's hearts there 
is the thought that we shall not all 
die, but that there is something beyond. 

But then the next step to this deep 
instinctive belief is at best a dimmest 
faith and as a rule the ghastliest fear of 
man, and all the so-called proofs of im
mortality begin to break down when 
put into the crucible. It has been so, it is 
so today. And I believe that the only 
weapon with which we can fight is to 
be found in the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. I "enture to stake all on that. I 
ghe up all the rest. Instincts, forebodings, 
,'oice of conscience, arguments-all go, 
just as when the butterfly comes the 
chrysalis goes. But if we can come to the 
belief that there was once in this world 
a 1\lan who called Himself the Son of 
God, who did all this work that we read 
of in the Gospels, and who said that He 
would come back again from that undis
co'·ered country from which no traveler 
retunls, and who did come back, then 
I can say that I ha\'e an historical fact 
big enough for me to build the fabric of 
a life upon, deep enough to go down 
into the sods of the grave and into the 
darkness there. And still further, 1 say 
that wi th out the resurrection of Christ 
there is 110 rational certainty beyond the 
grave. 

THE RISEN WRD A F AGT 
There is no need of my going into the 

facts of His appearances after His death, 
of His eating and drinking recorded by 
the third and fourth evangelists, the 
bringing into existence of His Church. 

TilE PEJIo'TECOSTAL EVANCEL 
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AU this brings us at last to this old. 
fashioned, well-worn conclusion that 
either it is all true, or these e\"angelists 
were decei\·ers, and that is nupossible, 
for grapes do not grow on thoms, or 
figs on thistles. 

And so we come to this, that Chris
tianity does not rest on the forebodings 
of man or the arguments from pro\·i
dence. Jesus Christ has risen from the 
dead, and I for my part am prepared to 
take my stand on the old·fashioned 
reasoning on which the Apostle ta!.;es 
his stand, "If Christ be not risen, then 
is our preaching vain, and rOUT faith is 
also vam ... ye are yet in your sins. 
Then they also which are fallen asleep in 
Christ are perished" (1 Corinthians 15: 
14, 17, 18), Life beyond stands or falls 
in my belief with the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. Believing in that resurrec
tion, death then becomes only a tem
porary condition, transient and unsub
stantial, and at the most puts its grip 
only on a part of man, for it brings hlln 
nearer to God. No cloud is it that falls 
upon our spirits, but only the prefatory 
act that brings us higher into the light, 
and thus all its mischief and bitterness 
is swept away. 

The death of Jesus Christ throws light 
on the future, which by it is manifested 
and made certain . Always on the horizon 
there stretches a great range of mOUll
tains, and across the desert a weary band 
of travelers strain their eyes in eager 
anticipation. But they tire not sure-
perhaps they are hills, perhaps only 
clouds, who can tell? And as they gaze, 
hopeful but fearful, there falls a gleam 
of light from the setti ng sun, but be
fore it has been on them long enough to 
clear their doubts and give them cer
tainty, it fades away, and over all there 
falls the darkness of the night. But the 
next morning the sun rises once again, 
and now with no uncertain light, but 
in dazzling splendor, chasing away the 
shadows and the darkness that hid their 
view. Now there is no mistaking what 
those distant undulations are, for the 
icy summits sparkle in the radiance, and 
what before seemed shadowy vapor, is 
now peak and crag and glacier, though 
the violet has deeper shades in the 
gorges, and the glens seem dark, and 
there are shadows here and there. But 
how little of the structure ca n they tell 
as yet, and how little of what the \,iew 
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will be from the top can their imagina
tions gather; how little can they Lno\\ 
of the d.tles and vallen, brool.. and 
~treamlch till they have" trod Ih mles. 
So men have got t·he fact that thc\e dl\
tant forms beyond the gra\e are \erily 
the mountllm of God, but there i~ left 
very much for the eyc to rest upon whcll 
it sees their grandeur close at l!.Iud, Illuch 
for the pilgrim to learn and Lnow \\ hCIl 
he shall stand on their slopes and ~ce 
their beauty all around him , 

TlliNGS \,ULPD rRO.\llll'\I.\\ 
EYES 

For what a mamfestly mtentional \cil 
there is drawn upon th~ account of Ihe 
Cospels of the I1lcidents beh\een the 
rcsurrection ;md the ascension of Je~us 

A SONG OF EASTER 

Ily Ella E Walt~rl 

Fled tha da,knu_lhinel the liaht; 
Day hoth triumphed over niiht; 
Gleam the fIeld. with power. bediiht 

In iolden aloryl 

Murmur, little Illve!" rill., 
Winl, ye bird., with joyous trill., 
Waft, .wilt windl, o'er pl.in and hilll, 

Tha E •• ter ItOl")'I 

From depreuion'l day. of iloom 
From tin'. ovarwhelmina doom, 
Shrouded .lIene. 01 the tomb, 

Oh, lOul, aWlikenl 

Glorify your dun Kina:, 
Yea, "Jehovah Victor," lintl 
Till the wh&elini Iylteml rina 

And tUnl be thakenl 

Christ! Note how the narrative seems to 
tell liS that the \·eil is intention:llJy 
drawn before us, for we read, "\Vhile 
the)' beheld, he was taken up; and a 
cloud recei\·ed him out of their sight" 
(Acts 1:9 ). I think that is intended to 
teach uS herc that Cod in IIis mercy 
and love has drawn the \'eil upon our 
eyes, so that as to the manner and the 
form we ha,'e to say, "\Vho shall ch:mge 
our vile body, that it may be fashioned 
like lInto his glorious body, according 
to the working whereby he is able even 
to subdue all things unto himself" 
(Phihppians 3:21). 

All \'ain thoughts and vulgar represen
tations of bodily form and substance are 
withheld from us. One thing is gi\'en us, 
for "we know that, when he shall ap-

pear, \\e shall be like him, for we shall 
'ee him as he I~" (1 John 3:2). Men 
ha\e run out into all manner of irreverent 
~pecu1ahon about tIm queshon, but in 
m} judgment there i .. one thmg certain 
about the ne~\I life, and that is the 
glOriOUS Christille life of souls that 10\'e 
111111. and I do not know that there is 
ililythmg ehe Ih;lt matters. So I behe\e 
that Chri~t gi\e~ m nO defimte, dogmatic 
1lI'lterial upon which to form a baSIS; 
and I lea\c It where I find It. and where 
my Z>.laster left it, "Eye hath not seen. 
nor ear heard, neither h;)\e entered into 
the heart of man, the thUlgS which Cod 
hath prep..1red for them that lo\-e him" 
(I Cannlhians 2:9), 

us 11)", I thinL the thing that has mOsl 
of all led the world to dlln forebodmgs 
about a future life IS conscicnce, which 
fills us mare or less with the expectation 
of retribution. 'ne entrance mto an
other life demands that we should ap
pear before the ludgment seat. to reeen e 
the thing!\ done m the bod)". But lIe 
"hath brought life and Immortality to 
light through the gospel." He "hath 
abolished death" for us, because m the 
rcsurrection of Jesus Christ )'ou and I 
are told of that great work which "'"as 
done on the Cross for you and me, of 
the suffering which 'fe underwent for 
us all, and that "hcn we come into that 
bnd of retribution we shall meet our 
Saviour there, III whom all our sin IS 

~\\ept away. 
And so !lIe stmg is taken out of the 

serpent, and the poisoned arrow out of 
the hand of death, and Our enemy has 
become our friend, the h15t and mightiest 
of the servants whom the ~laster se nds 
to us to 5.1}', "All tlungs are ready: come 
unto the marriage." 

The famous clocl.. III the Strasburg 
Cathcdral has a mech;)nism so compli, 
cated that it seems to the ignorant and 
~uper~tllious almost a wOrl of super
human skill. \\'c arc told that the abused 
a nd offended mal..cr of the clock, be
cause he had been unpaid for his work, 
\\Cnt one d,,)" and touched its ~ecre t 
springs and it ~topped. An efforts of the 
natIOn's be~t mechanics and arti~ans 
failed to get it III IllOtiOIl. \\Then thc 
lIl\enlor's grie\anccs werc settled ;)nd 
he had been sati~facton ly rewarded, he 
COHlle ag;)111 and ~OOIi II was III moilon 
and it.s muititudlllom parts began func
tioning with precision and regubnty. 
It was evident tlwt he was the mal..er 
of the clock. The one who made this 
wonderful mechanism, the body, knows 
how to start it again even afte r it has 
stopped. \Vhy not? lie IS the Maker 
of It. 

Finney said, "I( you lose Ihe spirit of 
prayer YOli do nothmg for God though 
}OU be endowed with the intellect of an 
angel." 
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by MRS. CHAS. E. COWMAN 

MARl: nll..5 US, "THEY CAME UNTO 

the sepulchre at the rising of the SUI1-

this little group of II is devoted followe~ 
who had trudged a10ng wLth the Jeering, 
taunting mob up the steep hill to the 
place called Calvary. lust a few hours 
hefore had they seen I lis enemies nail 
lIis precious body to an old wooden 
cross, lind ll e had been left there to 
die on the hill lone and gray outside the 
city wall of old Jerusalem. lIow bleeding 
and brol..en werc their hearts! I low 

Behold the Sunrise! 
crushed their spiri t.s! Suddenly all then 
lights had gone out and theiT future 
hopes had been snapped, as it weTC in 
twain. \Vhen hope is gone, the last hope, 
desperate despair invariably follows. 

I lad l ie not told them tklt li e would 
rise again? lIad lie not said to r.. lary 
and Martha, "I am the Resurrection, and 
the LLfe"? And had li e not raised Lazarus 
after he had been dead four days? ITow 
easily Il is preciolLs words are forgotten 
when we are plunged into a night of 
thick dark ness, an hour of naked faith , 
and we cannot see our Father's hand 
or discern 11is presence! \Ve fail to re
membe r that "In the pitch-black night 
when there's no outer light, it is the time 
for fuith to shine_" 

Cod had planned for them a glorious 
re\-elat ion of Himself; a revelation so 
glowing that the deepest and blackest 
backgrouod was necessary to contrast its 
brilliance. And ] Ie had also pl:lnned the 
time of revelation. God did not forge t, 
but the fu lfillment of I lis plan could 
not be hurried; li e would not allow them 
to miss it, for lie understood their hearts. 
'f1lanks be to Cod for His power of pre
ven timLi TIle grasp of His own right 
hand! li e would not permit the arch
enemy, whom T Ie had just conquered on 
Calvary's hill, to snatch from I l is own the 
great blessing I Ie had planned for them 
from all e ternity. Il is love for them! 
I low deep, how strong, 10"ing them to 
Ihe end! Measureless lo\·e! 
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" III tlte p ilclt - black fl igh t, w hell th ere's 110 

ouler ligh t, it is the lime f or f ai th to shille. " 

They ca me at tile rising of the SUIl. 

What a glory-light shines around that 
little word "a t"1 How lonely , and long 
must have been their hours after the 
Crucifixion! Some days can seem to be 
never ending and some nights like an 
eternity in length, but no night ever 
lasts too long, else the spirit of man 
would fail. 'nlere is always an "after"
Cod's grncious "after"-an hour "when 
purple morning breaketh, when the bird 
waketh and the shadows flee!" They 
came in that lovely, still hour when the 
morning star fades and the first faint 
p<1Ie-pi nk shades of dawn sweep across 
the eastern sky. 'nlere is something 
soothing, quieting to overwrought ne,,·es 
and restless hearts, in the dewy freshness 
of the morn when the world awakens 
from its slumbe r and "the black bat night 
has flown." 

\ \Thal wondrous surprises awaited 
these weary-hearted, bewildered follow
ers! '11ey were greeted by angels! They 
heard them make the announcement, 
and it was made exclusively to them: 
"lie is not here: fo r lIe is risen as lie 
said!" \Vhat rest it brought to them! 
It whispered peace! Sweet peace! Their 
bitter night of weeping now ended in a 
morning of joy! "Ne\·er the exquisite 

pain, then never the exquisite bliss." Oh, 
the glad ness, the shollts of triumph on 
that first Easter morn! The morning 
time of all the ages! Christ's triumph 
over Satan! It reaches down the ages and 
touches our own hearts at this very hour. 
\Ve triumph in Ilis resurrection \ictory! 
Forever is Satan a defeated foe! 

\ Vhat does the Easter message speak 
to us this year? Is the world not held in 
the grip of a darkness as dE'ep as that 
which held His first little grou p? Are 
we confronted with hopeless condi tions 
and are we not ready to faint as we be
hold the unrest all over the world? Does 
not the earth look like one vast sepul
cher? \~'e ask, Is not this our Father's 
world? \Vhat are we to expect? \Vatch
man, what of the nigllt? 

T o the infallible \Vord we resort for 
an answer, as the Scriptures tell us plain
ly wl13t shall be in the last days, the last 
generation. To the early followers He 
S:Iid, " I am the Resurrection, and the 
Life!" To those of this generation, "Be
hold, lie cometh!" TIle 24th and 25th 
chapters of r..rMthew are clear as the 
noonday sun, and even a child may grasp 
their truth. Read it, beloved, asking the 
lIoly Spirit to unfold the meaning to 
you. The signs of His coming fas t multi-
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SPARK LETS BY OR ABOUT EVANGILICAlS 

END OF AN ERA 
The death of H. L. I\fencken, au th or 

and critic, marks the end of an era of 
skepticism and sophistication. lIe achie\ 
ed notoriety as the ed itor of The I\ferc
ury magazine in the nine teen twen ties. 
The "flapper" decade (1920-1930) was 
perhaps the mos t cynical pe riod in Amer
ican history. Almost all of our country's 
heroes were put through the debunker's 
wringer. Nothing was held sacred, not 
even the Ten Commandments. Trial 
marriage for young people, sex, contra
cepti\'es, and the lampooning of tradition
al virtue were openly discussed on cam
puses by so-called "realists." It was the 
decade of lost souls, for thousands of 
young people left the churches to join 
in dance marathons and other Ilo\·elties. 
Parents, in churches, were astounded that 
their young people could be enticed into 
speakeasies. Law was openly flouted. A 
pastor and his wife recently made a sur
vey of young people they had known 
who had left the church they served in 
the twenties to follow the "flaming 

ply. His bow of promise already spans 
the eastern sky. 'nle Bridegroom prepares 
to return for I-lis Bride! Oh, it is glorious 
to be living in this grand hour of final 
preparation! It fills one's heart with 
throbs of joy to know of a surety that 
"I-lis coming is certain as the dawn!" 

What have we to do to be ready for 
that glorious hour? But one thing: "Oc
cupy until." Complete the unfinished 
task. Give the unfailing \Vord to every 
nation. Evangelize to a finish, and we 
shall not be ashamed when we receive 
the summons to go out to meet I lim. A 
world-wide revival is even now on its 
way. This is an hour of hope. Radiant 
hope! The seeds t.hat have been scattered 
in springtime, and watered with tears 
and hearts' blood, are only buried be
neath the ashes and are ready to burst 
forth into resurrection life. This is earth's 
greatest missionary hour! "Go quickly, 
and tell!" Let us shout to earth's lost 
millions, "He lives, He lives!" And as 
we come in this hour "at the rising of 
the sun-the Sun of Righteousness
we too shaH have a revelation of I-lim
self, of the glorified, risen Christ, such 
as we have never dreamed to be possible. 

Away to the fields, beloved sowers of 
the precious Seed, for dawn is breakingr 
BEHOLD THE SUNRISE! 
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youth" craze. TIle} had a list of fj fteen 
names they reC:llled. lllese young people 
should today be solid, middle-aged citi
,zens, some of them " pillars of the 
church." As each name was traced, it 
was found tha t the person was dead. TIle 
diseases of which they died- those who 
did not commit suicide-a re common in 
those who h\'e antagonis tically to the 
law of God . It is a sample of the de
cadent decade. The moral subsidence of 
our social founda tions is some thing from 
which socie ty has not completely re
covered. \Ve are slowly buildi ng again 
that mOf3lity which has been obliga tory 
in our country's grea t tradition. r..lay 
God help liS to finish the task . 

- John \V. Bradbury 
in \VatcJlm:m-Examiner. 

A man who kindles the flames of in
tolerance is lighting a fire undernea th 
his own home.-Ilarold E. Stasse n. 

Polio Vietim 
Regains Use of 
Deformed FooL 

wish to praise the Lord for healing 
my granddaughter Frieda Clair, age four
teen. She was in;ured at birth, and one 
leg remained shorter than the other, so 
that she had to walk on the toes of one 
foot. lllen last September she had polio 
and was in the hospital until Christmas. 
\Vhen she came home she was not able 
to walk at all, as the polio drew her leg 
up mOre. 

\Ve prayed very earnestly for Frieda 
in Our church. lIer parents took her 
to mally doctors and specialists, but they 
said nothing could be done. Then Broth
er Barth, pastor of the Rogers Assembly, 
called the Christians around my grand
daughter to pray for her. After prayer 
Frieda said something snapped in her 
hip, and the next day she was able to 
walk normally. Praise the Lord, she still 
has full use of her foot.-Mrs. Maude 
Hays, R. D. 1, Rogers, Ohio. 

(Endorsed by Richard L Bartll, Pastor, 
Assembly of Cod, Rt. 1, .Rogers, Ohio.) 

@fA !;Y§Y);j g 
A PICTURE MESSAGE FOR 
PARENTS OF TEENAGERS 

- FOU~TEEN YEARS OLO_ 
AND LOOK AT THIS QOOM! 
WHEN WILL BILL EVER TAKE. 

SOME RESPONSIBILITY? 
r7"'~_ 

EVERYONE INTERESTE{l IN THE 
PRErENT AN{l R/TtJRE OF OW 
YOIITH .. ' . GIVe GENEROIISLY 
TO THe C.A. DAY OFFERING 

ON API/II.. 221 
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DAILY DEVOTIONS 
MONDAY, Ap,il2 

A PROUD PU>T- I Kings 1:5·10 
"TIlen Adoni}a b exalted hlillself, saying, I will be king" 

(v. 5). 
\Vhen we leave undone those things we should do, the 

devil has a field day! Any man with David's sagacity should 
have known that there would be a struggle among his many 
SOliS for success ion to the throne. lie could have chosen his 
successor, proclaimed 1\1111 to the people, and groomed him 
for kingship; then history would have been spared the shameful 
episodes of the rebellion of Adonijah and of Absalom. 

Sins of omission can be just as devasting in their effect 
as sins of commission. Neglect of Bible reading may affect 
us iust as adversely as attendance at a theater. Failure to 
grasp a Cod-gi\'cn opportunity to witness to a hungry soul 
may be just as heinous in the sight of Cod as an outburst of 
temper. "Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin" (James -1: 17 ). 

TUESDAY, Ap'iIJ 
A W,SE MOTIIER-l Kings 1:11 -21 

-M. L. KETCIIAM 

"Whr. then doth Adonijah reign?" (v. 13). 
AdolllJah was a usurper without legal right to David's 

throne. David had promised that his son Solomon was to 
succeed him, and his people so understood. But Adonijah 
took advantage of his father's advanced age, got a following, 
and proclaimed himself king of Israel. He hoped to succeed 
in his wicked plan, forgetting that th~ God of all the earth 
is a righteous Cod. Bathsheba made a wise approach on be
half of her son Solomon, and Adonijah's reign soon came to 
an end. 

'nere are usurpers today, but their time is limited. Satan, 
the archenemy of Cod and man, exerts great power in his 
temporary position as god of this world, but he will soon be 
destroyed. Li\:.e Adoni}ah, who was defeated even before he 
took authority, Satan is a defeated foe , 

Sin would reign in our morbI bodies, but Christ has broken 
the power of sin, and we can dethrone it through the power 
of the Spirit. The seed of the woman, Christ, has already 
dethroned the world's impostor. Christ now reigns in His 
Church, and soon He will reign over the nations of the world. 

WEDNESDAY, Ap,il4 
A KINe Is CROWNED--l Kings 1: 36-46 

-HENRY C. BALL 

"As the Lord hath been with my lord the king, even so 
be he with Solomon" (v. 37), 

Benaiah's pra}'erful "-ish was that as Cod's blessing and 
anointing had rested upon David the king, so now it should 
continue to abide with King Solomon. 
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\Vhen \10~es died and Cod commissioned Joshua to lead 
His people forward into the land of promise, He S3id to 
Joshua, "N I was with Moses, so I will be With thee: 1 will 
not fail thee, nor for~ke thee." 

Jesus, knowing that J Ie must shortly be separated from His 
disciples III bodily presence, called them to Him and said, 
"Lo, I am with you alway, e\'en unto the end of the world." 

To the tried, persecuted, and sometimes beWildered saints 
of the first century, Paul quoted the promise Cod had made 
to Israel fifteen hundred years previously, "The Lord thy 
Cod, he it is that doth go with thee; he wiIJ not fail thee, nor 
forsake thee ." 

o sai~t of Cod, lift up you r \'oice and praise the Lord, 
for He IS good and I lis promises are marvelous. He has sa id, 
"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

THURSDAY, Ap,i/5 
A CRACIOUS SOVEREICN-I Kings 1.43-53 

-LELAND R . KEYS 

"And S~lomon sa id unto him, Co to thine house" (v. 53). 
Magn<llllltlous is a word which I believe perfectly sums up 

and describes Solomon's treatment of his self-seeking brother, 
Adonijah. The word means "great of mind; elevated in soul 
or sentiment; raised above what is low, mean, or ungenerous." 
It was Solomon's magnanimity that made it possible for him 
to forgive his overambitious brother for trying to se ize the 
throne by underhanded ways. 

Ilow great is the need for this quality in people's lives 
today! To be "raised above what is low, mean, or ungene rous"; 
to refuse to be petty, vengeful, and vindictive; to emulate 
the Master in wearing forgiveness as a daily gannent. Solomon 
could have said to his offending brother, "Co to the gallows 
and pay for your crime," but having a noble spirit he said 
instead, "Co to th ine house," or "Co home and forget it, 
as I plan to do." J Ie who was to teach, "And unto him that 
smiteth thee on the one cheek offer also the other" must 
have loved Solomon that day. 

FRIDAY, AWil 6 
A PLEA FOR HUMILITy- Luke 14:7·15 

- ARNEVICK 

Jesus was here dealing with one of the Church's most 
besetting sins, th e desire for socia l prestige. This trait is bad 
enough when seen in the world, but in the Church it is 
nothing short of tragic. It .... '3S obviously a problem in Jesus' 
day, and it is so prevalent today. Social levels are too clearly 
defined; we try to excuse oursekes by saying that we have 
"interests in common" with certain people, and this is no 
doubt true; but as people of Cod, w~shed in His blood ~nd 
filled with the Spirit, we all stand on one level. Jesus taught 
and practiced this truth in His earthly ministry. All phases 
of church life should be careful1y guarded against this disease 
of social discrimination. 

TIle Mayor of a certain city visited an Assembly of Cod 
where I was present, and in the course of the serv ice he 
said: "I like this church because of what I saw the first time 
I came here . l1lere came into the church just ahead of me 
a man and his family; the man wore overalls. TIle ushers 
of this church know me, and yet they gave the same careful 
courtesy and attention to the poor family as they did to me. 
I like that. Being mayor of this city I so often find myself 
receiving much undue attention, but here all are treated the 
same." I felt the Mayor paid this church a great compliment. 
Jesus would have it this way. 

-J. O. HARRELL 

SATURDAY, Ap';! 7 
AN EXAMPLE OF HUMILiTy-Matthew 15:21-28 

"And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs 
which fall from their masters' table" (v. 27). 

This Canaanite woman had a real need and recognized 
that only the Lord Jesus could help her. In the natural there 
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stood barriers of nationality, religion, 
customs, culture. 'n1e urgency of her 
need enabled her to charge through the 
barriers to make her request known. 'lne 
disciples were unsympathetic. E",en the 
Lord seemed to ignore her, but she 
would not give up. Finally, after a plti-

ful plea of "Lord, help me," lie an· 
swered with a proverb of reproach. 

\\'hat was her reaction? "Truth, 
Lord ... '·-a ready admission that ~he 
was not worthy. She meekl}' accepted 
the humble place. She deemed it a 
small price to pol}", if only her daughter 

Home Missions Churches 

Support Revivaltime 

NORTHSIDE ASS E AI B L Y. ST. 
LOUIS, MO.-"Our church would like 
to become a regular supporter of RE· 
VIVALTIME. \Ve are a new work and 
would like one of the metal signs to 
put on the front of our church ." 

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR, 
NORRISTO\VN, PA.- "Our church 
would like to help support REVIVAL
THvlE by send ing a free·will offering 
once a month . TIl is is a pioneer work 
of three years." 

FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL, CAN· 
TON, OHIO-"\Ve really enjoy RE· 
VIVALTIME and want to help in the 
support. Our church is small but we ha\·e 
decided to send an offering every month 
to help the radio program. \Ve hope it 
can be increased as the Lord prospers 
us." 

ASSEMBLY OF 
PARK, N. Y.-"We 

GOD, OZONE 
are just a pioneer 

work but believe Cod can bless even 
the 'widow's illite: so we are enclOSIng 
an offering for the support of REVIVAL
TI~IE." 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD, IRONTO,\', 
MO.-"Our church, by the help of the 
Lord, will send an offering e:lch month. 
Ollr church is small; we only ha.\·e around 
20 in Sunday School. REVIVALTIME 
is doing a great work. A number of pea· 
pIe I ha\·e met hear REV (VALTI~(E 
although they don't come to our church 
yet." 

MT. PLEASANT ASSEMBLY OF 
eOD, POULAN, GA.-"I am pastoring 
a small work down here in South Georgia 
and we enjoy your program vcry much. 
Our C.A.'s send a regular monthly of· 
fering to help out." 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD, SPAVINAW, 
OKLA.-"\Ve are just a small church 
but will send an offering each month." 

could be healed. She had no c-Jdims as 
an Israelite and boasted of no merits 
of her O\ln Tru"tU1~ onl~- III IIts mercy, 
she madc c\en her humble p051tlon to 
pleJd for her. 11lC Lord .... -as amazed 
at her faith, and granted her request. 

-RUTII E. C.-\RLOC':: 

DONELSON ASSEMBLY OF GOD, 
(near ) NA~l-lVILLE, TENN.-"\\'e are 
a pioneer work--only two months old
but we want to have a ~mall part in 
REVIVALTI.\IE. Enclosed rou will find 
our offenng_ \\'e have designated the 
second Sundar night of each month as 
REVIVAL TI~IE 'RALLY l\IGIIT." 

• • • 
These home missionarv churches are 

STARTING with a missionary \"isioll. 
Even though ther have m.lll}" needs of 
their own, they are willing to glvc reg· 
ubrly that others may hear. lnis unself 
i~h attitude will certainly re~ult III con
tUllled growth. Clnng i~ a sign of life. 
Bec:.IU.)e the Dead Sea only receives and 
never gl\e~, It remalllS;1 dead sea. "TllPrc 
is that scattereth abroad and yet ttI

cre:lseth, and there is Ih<lt wlthholdeth 
more than is meet which tendeth to 
pO\·ert)'." 

REVIVALTI~IE is the partner of all 
Home 1>.ltssionary efforts. I t has made 
the work easier for many of our pioneer 
pastors. ~!.my more new field works 
h,l\e reque51ed the relea~e of the bro'ld· 
cast in their city, but because of a lack 
of funds we are unable to grJllt theIr 
request. 

A regular md io missionary offering 
from your church each 1\1onth will help 
to place REVJVALTI~IE III these needy 
areas. 

LEFT: This pioneer work near Nashville, Tenn., is only two months old but they hove a Revivoltime 
Rally once a month and send offerings for the rod io ministry. They have no church yet and meet in a 
house. James T. Galligan is postor. RIGl-tT: This new chu rch at Ozone Pork, N. Y. is a contributor to Re-

vivoltime. Albert Andreason is postor. 
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time the truth registered and the light 
of eternal life began to shine into Illy 
soul, 

by Harold Hermon 

,\nd then the miracle happened, J sat 
alone in Illy room at 11: 30 at night, Palm 
Sunday, 194;, The gospel which had 
been poured into my heart by this wit
nessing friend became "the powcr of 
Cod unto sahation" for my soul. I was 
reading the BIble and a gospel tract, 
trying to understand the scriptures, I 
wasn't ha\·ing much success, Suddenly 
the thought flashed into my mind: It 
JSIl't very polite to read God's sacred 
\Vord while smokillg a cigarette! I 
promptly put out the cigarette in an ash 
tray, That was my last smoke in this 
world. Something seemed to be happen
mg, I turned again to the Scriptures 
and read a prophecy about the Son of 
Cod, as written b}' the prophet Isaiah 
se\'en hundred years before Christ joined 
the human family by being born of ;1 

nrgin in Bethlehem: 

Former Hollywood News Writer ond Photo Editor 

E VERY 1.IAN'S PACE WAS PKrssrO liARD 

agaimt the window ports as our plane 
came III low mer I IITosilLma. '1l1e pilot 
made a sudden, unexpected descent that 
alm05t threw us to the floor; but we 
held light to get our first look at the 
wreckage and ruin of the world's fITst 
atom-hombed city. 111e awful reality of 
what I saw brought a strange dread to 
my heart-but no light of salvation. 

Turning a movie camera upon Em
peror lI irohito, as he stood before his 
golden throne in Tok),o to re:ld a rescript 
leadmg his m lion to follow all the com
mands of Ceneral Douglas l\lacArthur, 
was a sober and impress i\'e moment. 
Newswri ters, press photogra phers, and 
famed feature writers of lIlany nations 
we re there to cover the even t for hi\tory. 
But even this-the hum ilia tion of an 
Empe ror who confessed that he was not 
the Son of lIea\'en-brough t me no near· 
e r to the true Sun of Righteollsness, 

The thunder of gu nfire and the cha tte r 
of machine guns, as enemy planes dived 
lIpon us with guns blazing, had caused 
me (during the uncertain days and nights 
of the Ph ilippine invasion ) to utte r 
st umbling but earnest prayers-but this 
brought me no change of heart. Like so 
many othe rs, I forgo t the prayers and my 
promises to Cod as soon as the battle 
was over, 

Even when we were t ramping through 
th e jungle swamps of New Cuinea
ou tnumbered by a hidden enemy that 
had left brave men dead beside the trees 
we passed-was more like a dream than 
reali ty, Can men become 50 used to the 
sight of death that th eir emotions no 
longer react? \Vh at I saw brought sober 
th oughts to my mind-but no regenera· 
tion to my soul. 

Months later, photograph ing the pa
gan temples of Peking ( Peiping), China, 
in company with Life Magazine photog· 
rapher, Dimitri Kessel, caused me to con
sider religion and wonder about the pos
sibility of really knowing Cod-yet of· 
fered no impartation of eternal life to my 
poor, lost soul. 
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Upon my return from the war in the 
Pacific, I resumed my career as a news 
writer and photo editor at Columbia Pic
tures Studio In Hollywood, All of the 
philosophies and religious sciences 1 'had 
studied for some years seemed to have 
melted away under the impact of months 
in the combat zone. And somewhere 
along the line, 1 had begun the search 
for reality, a 5earch to know, a search for 
absolute truth , Little did I suspect that 
this search would lead me right back to 
the old Bible. 

After a hfetime in Christian America 
-with churches on almost every corner, 
and gospel radio broadcasts almost any 
hou r of the day and night-I heard the 
true gos pel for the first t ime in my li fe 
f~om the lips of a fait hfu l personal work· 
e r. J mea n, it was the firs t time 1 e\'er 
heard it with my heart. It was the fi rst 

" I-Ie was wounded for our tr:msgres· 
sions, li e was bruised for om iniquities: 
the chastisemen t of our peace was upon 
II im; and with His stripes we are healed, 
All we like sheep have gone astray; we 
ha"e turned e\'ery one to his own way; 
and the Lord hath laid on H im the 
iniqui ty of uS all" (Isa iah 53:5, 6), 

"You can be saved right now," the 
tract explained, "not because of any
thing you ca n e"er do--but beca use of 
what Jesus Christ has already done for 
you lipan the cross," 

In that ,'ery instant, Cod flooded Ill y 
mllld with truth, rippcd away the spir
itua l blindfold that had kept my soul in 
darkness since boyhood, and brough t me 

Ha l Hermon ' preoched in a lorge gospel tent in Germany, pitched in the very shadow of 
the " Iron Curta in, " Notice the bombed-out ruins at the right, Hundreds hove been soved 

in this tent and many hove received Divine Healing for their bodies. 
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in full surrender at the feet of IIis 
glorious Son, Jesus Christ, the world's 
Creator and the anI}' Saviour of men. 
In a most powerful way I became aware 
of His presence to my left. I did not 
see Him but knew lIe was there. From 
His presence these thoughts struck like 
light beams into my heart, mlOd, and 
consciousness: "Now you know the truth. 
I loved you. I died for you. But 1 am 
livi ng today-alive forevermoreJ" 

For the fir st time in my life I felt 
the 100·e of God touch me as an actual, 
personal experience. Tears literally spurt· 
cd from my eyes. I was mo\·ed from head 
to foot by Ilis holy. sacred touch which 
melted me and filled me wi th a joy. 
gratitude, and peace beyond anything I 
had ever dreamed possible. At the same 
time, the power of lIis presence and in
describable love consumed, burned, or 
took from me certain e\'il desires and 
tastes which t thought I could never 
give lip. 

After some moments of quietly weep· 
ing in my chair, I dropped to my knees 
and made a full and eternal surrender 
of my heart, my life, and my will to 
Jesus Christ. TIlc wonder of Ilis holy 
presence was upon me. The touch of 
Jlis love took away all restlessness and 
removed forever fear of death or eternity. 
Peace reigned in my soul! 

At last I had found the answer to the 
mystery of life; found it in the sacred 
Scriptures, "which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation through faith which 
is in Christ Jesus" (2 Timothy 3:15 ) . 

My life was so remarkably changed that 
eve n my associates at the studio noticed 
it, and some asked why or how I had 
stopped smoking. I told them! In fact, 
I was so busy telling my co·workers about 
the goodness of God and the gospel of 
salvation that I felt I was no longer of 
any value to the studio. I tried to quit; 
but the publicity director listened for 
half an hour to my testimony, brushed 
the moisture from his eyes, and urged 
me to stay on. How I finally left the 
studio nine months later, after passing 
out tracts and witnessing to the truth 
about Christ on sound stages, in offices, 
wherever I could, is another miracle and 
another story. May God make those 
months of testimony in the studio count 
for eternity in many precious souls. 

Two weeks after I was saved, I first 
heard of Pentecost. Five months later, 
the Lord baptized me in the lIoly Spirit. 
One of my first jobs for God after leav
ing the movie studio was to handle pub· 
licity and promotion for the Full Gospel 
Youth Rally in Hollywood Bowl, on 
September 27, 1948. Two weeks before 
this rany. as I was in earnest prayer one 
Monday noon, the Lord again visited me 
in a supernatural way and called me to 
be a minister of the gospel. lll is sacred 
ministry has taken me to many lands. 
I have just recently returned from a 
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mne·month gospel crusade around the 
world. Ahl·ays I thank God for per~onal 
soul·winners, especially the one who led 
me to the knowledge of Christ. 

• • • 
(The foregomg article IS reprinted 

from TEAM, the magazme tor men 1\"110 

know Cod. issue for First Quarter 1956. 
This quarterly magazine published by 
tile Men's Fellowship of the Assemblies 
of God brings you outstanding stories III 

e~·ery issue. Rates: 7;c per year for single 
subscription; 60c per year in bundles of 
four or more to aile address. Order tram· 
The Gospel Publish ing House, 434 \Vest 
Pacific Street, Springfield, J\ fissourJ. ) 

The Reality of 

the Resurrection 

(Continued from page six) 

as, because thou hast seen me, thou hast 
believed: blessed are they that halc 
not seen, and ret ha\e beliel'ed.'· 

ll1ese words are like an ending to the 
Gospel of John proper. \Vhat follows 
might be regarded, too, as an end of 
the evidence that is gi\·en in order that 
we might believe. It sou nds like the 
words of an attorn'ey who has given in 
all the evidence and now makes it known 
that he will rest his case. Thomas be· 
lieved because he saw the Lord and was 
invited to put his finger into the nail· 
prints in I-lis hands and to thrust his 
hand into His side. Then comes the 
blessing which seems to be addressed 
to us, "Blessed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed." "And many 
other signs truly did Jeslls in the pres· 
ence of His disciples, which are not 
written in this book: but these are writ
ten, that ye might believe that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God; and that 
believing ye might have life through 
His name." As we read these words we 
feel that Cod is addressing \IS, you and 
me. 

Through the long eternal ages we 
shall come to know I-lim better and 
better, and to realize that there is in· 
finitely more to know ahout Him. I-low 
we have all been blessed by the knowl. 
edge we have of Him now] Then what 
may be the results of a fuller knowledge 
of Him? There is infinitely more beauty 
in Him to be revealed. '11Jere is more 
tenderness and love to be known as He 
shall reveal His personal love for you and 
mel Does it not make us want to see 
Him and to be with I-lim as we think 
of these things? 

-The Sunday School Times . 
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PASTOR ROBERT CARRINGTON SA VS: 

"I have 
the 

Mayor 

'I -"' 
of the town 
my church!" 

• 
In 

In the ne.w issue of TEA~I, just off 
the pre~s. Pastor Robert Carr ington 
of the Turlock. California, Assembly 
of God tells what it's like to have 
the town's leading citizen as a faith· 
ful parishioner. 
TEA:" 1 is Ollr qua rterly magazine 

. for men, and it's packed with good 
articles-stories of men like Mayor 
Enoch Chr istoffersen and preacher
athlete Forest Arnold; inspirational 
features; and pictures of men's ac
tivities in chu rches across the coun
try. I f you send in the coupon helow 
right away, your subscription will 
begin with this issue! 

RATES; Single lubscription. 7Sc per 
year; bundle of four o r more to one 
~ddre,., 60c each pe r yea r. Fo reili:" 
and Canadian: lingl" lubscriplion, $1.00 
per yellr; bundle of four or more \0 
one addu.,. SSe ellch per year. 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ 

NAME ............................. . 

ADDRESS ....................................... . 

CiTy ........................ STATE ...... . 

GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE 

L _S:N:E: 1:::0: 
GOD'S PROCESS 

A Chris~ian Jady was complaining to a 
friend about the hardness of life and the 
circumstances that buffeted her. In anger 
she said, "Oh, I would to God that I had 
neve r been made!" 

"My dear child," replied the friend, 
"you are not yet made; you arc only 
being made, and YOLI are quarreling wit h 
God's processes." 
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The Resurrected Christ appears for the third 
lime 10 HI~ disciples as thev fish In the 
~ca of Goilice 

'"rilL 'IWO GR.t:A'f I ACTS WIIICII CO~I 
plele ami confirm e"erything else in 
the gospel ~tor}' are the Crucifixion and 
the Resurrection. 111e extraordlllary 
c\ cnts of those two days ha\c exerted 
::I controlhng influence upon the history 
of the world e\-cr since, and they are 
still doing more than great battles and 
mighty re,·olutions in forming the char
acter and fixmg the dcstiny of II1dh·id
lI.lls and nations. 

To human judgment the most dismal 
night Ihat ever cast Its shado'''s upon 
the hcarts and hopes of men was the 
last night that the body of Jesus rcsted 
In Ihe grave. '[lIe brighlcH morning that 
('\cr dawncd upon a darkened and dealh
stricken world was the mOTlllllg when 
the two l\tJrys fln With wonder and lor 
from the garden of Joseph 10 the gate 
of Jerusalem, to tell the disciples thai 
the tomb was empty and the Lord was 
risen. 

It is important, on this occasion, that 
we consider not onl), the resurrection of 
Christ, but also the message which the 
risen Lord brings to the assembly of lIis 
disciples on the first night after !lis 
resurrection. lie stands forth in the 
mid~t of the startled company of be
lievers With the blessing of peace upon 
His 1ips: "Then the same day at eve
ning, being the first day of the week, 
when the doors were shut where the 
disciples were assembled for fear of the 
Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, 
and saith unto them, Peace be unto 
you" (John 20:19). \Vhen they had 
reco\ered from their fear and excitement 
ufficiently to heed !lis words, lie says 
again, "Peace be unto )"ou" (v. 21). 
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by EVANGELIST BOBBY RAY, Clovis, N. Mexico. 

'nle first appearance of Jesus on earth 
\va~ announced by angel voices with 
the same blessed word-"Peace." Now, 
after lie has completed His work, lie 
comes back from the grnsp of death 
and the grave to bring the weary and 
sorrowing the blessing of peace. 

In Luke 21:26 Jesus said that our day 
would be characteri7ed by "men's hearts 
failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which are coming on 
the earth .... " 'nle fulfillment of this 
prophecy is everywhere evident. l\1any 
months have passed and man)' weapons 
of destruction hne been invented since 
the eminent scientist, Dr. Harold Urey, 
wrote, "I am a frightened man. I write 
this to frighten you. All the scientists 
that I know are frightened-frightened 
for your life." Although there is an unde
fined uneasiness em'eloping the hearts of 
almost everyone, a Christian must re
member that Jeslis said to lIis own, "Let 
not your heart be troubled." Others Illay 
tremble, but the Christian belie\'er has 
no need to fear . 

\Vhen the peace of Christ comes into 
the soul it brings the calmness and 
serenity of heaven. Socrates, the philoso
pher, once said, "lIere I am walking on 
a plank. That plank reaches out into 
the fog , and I have to keep on walking. 
I know that one of these days 1 must 
walk o\'er the end of that plank. In to 
what, I do not know, and I do not be-

lieve anyone else knows." What Socrates 
did not know, a saint may know. Because 
of the resurrection a Christian can sing, 

"\Vhen I come to the river at ending 
of day, 

\\fhen the last winds of sorrow have 
blown, 

TIlere'lI be Somebody waiting to show 
me the way-

I won't have to cross Jordan alone." 

Faith in the resurrection of Jesus 
dispels the dark and dreadful horror 
that overhangs every man's path in this 
world. Br that mighty and crowning 
miracle, Jesus is proved to be the Son of 
God, with power to conquer mao's last 
enemy. A Christian interprets the resur
rection to mean that because the Master 
lives, the servant shall Jive also. 

TIle early Christians took this message 
of peace from the lips of the risen Christ 
and carried it with them where,·er they 
went. \Vhen exiled to mountains and 
deserts, when treated as outcasts and 
the offscourrng of all things, when left 
to die of hunger and cold in dungeons, 
when surrounded by the fires of martyr
dom, when cast into the arena to be 
torn in pieces by wild beasts, they waited 
for death in peace. \Vhen they were 
permitted to bury the mutilated bodies 
of those who had sealed their faith by 
the most awful death, they wrote upOn 
the resting place of each beloved martyr 
of Jesus, "lJe rests in peace." 

To the early believers the resurrection 
made Jesus the Lord of the dead and 
of the living. It made His cross a throne, 
His death a triumph, ll is open tomb 
a gate to heaven. It is OUT privilege to 
make as much of it as they did. 

To us today, even in the darkest and 
most desolate hours of life, the voice 
of Jesus comes ringing like the trumpet 
of victory through the depths of the 
soul, "'Veep not; 1 ha\'e the keys of 
death. To him that overcometh I will 
give the crown of life." 
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RESURRECTION 
An old man tells a pretty story of 

himself which explains the Resurrection 
in a very striking way: 

" J had a little siste r who died when 
1 was but fi\'e years old. TIle grief of 
losing her sank deep into my heart; and 
weeks went by before I could be happy 
in the playroom where we had often 
been together, or could endure the sight 
of her books and toys. 

"Often I stole away alone to the 
churchyard where sl.e lay, and sat for 
hours near the little mound that cO\'ered 
her pretty form; for I did not feel so 
lonely when I sa t beside her there. I 
had always been a quiet ch ild; but this 
sore trouble completely took 3\Vay my 
spirits and made me almost ill. At last 
my parents became alanned for my 
health, and proposed to take me to the 
seaside. I, howc\'er, begged hard to re
main near my little sister, and was so 
unhappy at the thought of leaving her, 
that they agreed to let me stay. 

"'~Iamma,' I said, 'you know you 
told me Teddy would come again from 
under the ground-that Cod was going 
to raise her up. I want to be here when 
she comes.' 

"'lvly boy,' my mother answered, 'our 
little Teddy is not coming back just now. 
Cod is :Iot ready yet to bring her body 
out of the ground. He is taking care of 
her soul now, and when you die you 
may go where she is." 

"'Must I go into the ground, too?' 
I asked; 'and shall I come out all bright 
like Teddy?' 

" 'Yes, my boy.' 
"'But, Mamma, I don't see how. How 

can it ever be?' 
"My mother opened her hand, and 

showed me a li ttle seE'd, telling me to 
take it and bury it in the ground. She 
said that Cod meant to have seed buried 
in that .... '3y, so that it might grow up 
and produce beautiful flowers, and that 
the same Creat Being could raise up our 
friends from their graves, and give them 
glorified bodies. 

"Every day I loitered for hours around 
the spot where I had buried the seed, 
and even brought my book and studied 
my lessons there. I somehow felt that 
upon the coming up of that plant de
pended the raising up of my little sister 
-that if my mother's word proved true 
about the seed. I should have a sure 
promise of some day seeing little Teddy 
again. So I watched and waited anxiously 
for many days, and the time seemed 
\'ery long. 

"At last, one morning, after a very 
rainy night, I went out, and saw, to my 
intense delight, two small green leaves 
peeping above the ground just whe re 
I had buried my seed. 
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One Pastor's Answer ... 

. -- .. - . .. -_ ... ... " 
. \ 

... to the Special Appeal 

REVIVALTIME - P. O. Box 70 -Springfield, Missouri 

"To this day I can remember the 
thrill of joy I felt at that sight. It waS 
not merely delight at finding that I \ .... JS 

to have a flower of my own; but to Ill)' 

childish heart it seemed like an assurance 
straight from I leaven that my little Ted
dy would be taken care of, and gh'en 

back to me agalll. 
"Now I was happier than I had been 

for many \\eeb, and as Ill)' morning 
glory grew and blossomed my trust in 
Cod's power grew st ronger, till at length 
all the hea\'y weight of sorrow was lifted 
from my heart." -Selected 

2; 



MORNING MEDITATIONS NO.3 

THE MORNING WATCH 
Breakfast time for my souP Hush, be still, my soul. I hove n(.;t yet partaken of 

Christ for today. I cannot pray for souls, I cannot walk in victory, I cannot show 
lorih the divine na ture, I cannot be solt and light il I do not first, In the morning 
watch, partake 01 Him. Yesterday's manna is not enougn. Hush, my soul. WOlf 

thou on God. 
Breakfast With Christ ! Whot a feast! As surely as the Risen Lord soid to His 

diSCiples, "Come and dine," one morning on the seashore long ago, He calls to 
me today. I am .sure that he who breaks bread With Christ dunng the moming 
watch Is liberated from all desire for stomach Indulgence through the day. He 
is free to eat and drink to the glory of God. 

Breakfast time! I hove supped wllh Him and He wilh me. 1 feel so stl"Ong
in Him. There 15 nothing on the horizon too hard for Him who dwells wllhin. 
If I foil In apprehending that which He has se t before me for today, It will be be
cause I was not hanesl or inlense enough in my desire for His righle01JSnen and 
His glory. Why were the sick and the deaf and the blind so readily heated when 
they come to Jesus? Beca use they meant business! It is the good a nd honest heart, 
according to Jesus, that bears fruit . 

Brea kfast time. Oh, wonderful feasting time, in the quiet h01Jrs of the morn
Ing. Toke the world, the whole world, its pleasure, its joys, its affections, but 
give me Jesus! 

-Kathryn Porker Knudson 

He Is Risen! 

(Continued from page five ) 

true of all among LIS who examirre the 
record with unprejudiced mmds. Jesus 
promised tha t if :lIlyone would do His 
W i ll lI e should know the doctrine, wheth 
er or not it was of God. Anyone who 
reads with an honest and open mind, 
willing to believe and to do lIis will 
and follow Ji im, wil1 not be left in 
doubt. It hlS frequently been claimed 
that the evidence for the resurrection of 
Jesus is greater than that for many even ts 
of history, such as the assassination of 
Caesm. 

111e only passage I will take space to 
quote in this connection is found in I 
Corinthians 15: 3-8, "For I declared un
to yOll first of all that wh ich I also re
ceived, how that Christ died for our sins 
accordmg to the scriptures; and that he 
was buried, and tll:lt he rose again the 
third day according to the scriptu res: and 
that he \.\'as seen of Cephas, then of the 
twelve: after that, he was seen of above 
five hundred brethren at once; of whom 
the greater pmt remain unto this pres
ent, but some are fallen asleep. After 
that, he was seen of James; then of all 
the apostles. And \:is! of all he was seen 
of me also, as of one born ou t of due 
time." 

III 
The Ulird reason for faith in the resur

rection of Jesus is the transformation in 
the disciples. It is beyond question that 
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the disciples were not expecting the 
resurrection of their Master, although 
lie clearly predicted it. \\fhen Jesus was 
la id in the tomb they thought that all 
was o,·er. The conversation between Je
sus and the two on the road to Emmaus 
attests this; as does also the attitude of 
the little group upon the arrival of Mary 
Magdalene and other women with the 
news that Jeslis was alive, when, as 
Luke records (24: I I ) , "their '\lords 
seemed to them as idle tales, and they 
belie\ed them not. " Besides this we have 
the scepticism of 111Omas, who refused 
to believe without physical demonstra
tion, but who. when jesus appeared, ex
claimed: "~ t y Lord, and my God!" In a 
few weeks' time these men were boldly 
proclaiming to the people of Jerusalem 
the fac t of the resurrection of Jesus, and 
were prepared to maintain their faith in 
that truth even unto death. Nothing but 
a real resurrection can a<x:ount for this. 

'nlen, consider the cJulIlge in Pete r
impetuous, uncerta in Peter-who denied 
his Lord with oaths. See what he became 
-bold, courageous, steady, a rock in
deed . 

Consider also James, the Lord's broth
er, author of the Epistle of James (whom 
we must distinguish from James, the 
brother of John ). During our Lord's 
earthly ministry His brother James did 
not believe in Him, He may have been 

among tho~e , .... ho rejected Jesus at Naz
areth, and who would have cast Him from 
the brow of the hill had they been able. 
lie sYJllpathized with the Pharisees and 
thought Jesus was bringmg di~gmce on 
the family. \Vhen Jesus, hanging on the 
cross, committed the care of Ilis mother 
to John rather than to one of her own 
sons, it was probably because those sons 
did not belie\'e on J ltm . Yet that same 
James \\-'as in the upper room on the day 
of Pentecost (Acts I : 14 ) and he became 
the head of a church in Jerusalem, and 
chainnan of the council which decided 
the question of the ci rcumcision of 
Gentile converts (Acts 15: 13). Il ow can 
we explain this? 'me answer is found in 
Paul's reference to James in I Corin
thians 15 :7, " lie WilS seen of James." 
Cn1e James meant is undoubtedly the 
Lord's brother, because he was alive when 
Paul was writing, while James, the broth
er of John had suffe red martyrdom many 
years before. Acts 12 :1 2. ) The remark
able change in James was due to the 
fact that Jesus appeared to him person
ally between the day of cruci fixion and 
the day of Pentecost. Sometime behveen 
Calvary .and Pentecost James saw Jesus 
alive, and that settled him forever on 
the Lord's side. 

Now consider the comrersion of Saul of 
Tarsus. lie was consen ting to the stoning 
of Stephen, and later "made havoc of the 
church, entering into every house, and 
haling men and women committed them 
to prison." Not satisfied with what he 
had done at Jerusalem, he asked and 
received authority to carry th e persecu
tion to Damasclis. So he left Jerusalem 
an d in a few days' time arrived in the 
Syrian ci ty. But it was a totally different 
man who reached Damascus. \¥hen he 
left Jewsalem he was "exceedingly mad" 
against the church; when he arrived at 
his destination he was a humble followe r 
of Jesus, willing to suffer the loss of all 
things that he migh t win C hrist. \Vllat 
produced the change? On the road the 
risen Jesus appeared to him as he later 
testified in I Corinthians 15 :8, "And 
last of all he \ .... as seen of me also, as 
of one born out of due time." 

IV 

111e fourth reason for faith in the 
literal resurrection of Jesus is the im
portance attached to it in the apostles' 
preaching. In Acts 1 :22 we read that the 
reason for electing one to fill the gap 
left in the apos tolic mnks by Judas was 
that "one must be ordained to be a wit
ness of His resurrection." Note also the 
place the resurrection occupied in th e 
preach ing of both Peter and Paul. Acts 
4:2 and 33 show us that it was the 
theme of Peter's se rmon, and was the 
main cause of the persecutions which 
soon began. Had the apostles merely 
preached the immortality of the soul of 
Jesus and sa id, " Il is spirit is now with 
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Be Ye Steadfast! 
by CHARLES W. DENTON 
National Sundoy School Secretory 

W HEN TIIO~IAS ,\. EDISOS' WAS I.ADOR

ing with his imentiol1 of the lIlcandes
cent bulb it was necessary for hun to 
conduct a great number of experiments. 
One day, 3fter another unsuccessful at
tempt to find a filament that would 
meet his need, a friend of his said, 
"Thomas, why don't you gIve up? You 
have already tried thousands of expen
menh ;lIld you haven't learned anything 
yet." 

To this Edison replied, "TImt's where 
you're wrong! I've leamed thousands of 
things that won't work." Through de
termination and steadfastness of spirit 
Edison continued to experiment and the 
result was the incandescent bulb which 
is still used throughout the world. 
Though Edison was in the midst of 
doubtful minds, confusion, and adversity 
he remained steadfast to his task and 
attained his goal! 

In times like these, many Christian 
\\'orkers experience frustration and conse
quently lose their seme of spiritual ba l
ance. TIle can is for men and women 
for whom no night is too dark, no road 
too long, and no opposition too great. 
Christians who will remain steadfast in 
the face of adversity, ever mindful of the 
exhortation, "Therefore, beloved, seeing 
ye know these things before, beware 
lest ye also, being leo away with the 
error of the wicked, fall from yOur own 
steadfastness" (2 Peter 3: 17 ). 

God," the priests and Pharisees would 
probably have made no objection. But 
when they said that lie who had been 
crucified was actually ali,e, it was a 
dIfferent thing; and the Jews became 
angry. So also if we turn to the account 
of Paul's sermon on Mars hill at Athens, 
we find that the intellectual Athenians 
listened attentively until the apostle 
came to the resurrect ion; and when he 
spoke of that, they mocked. It was the 
preaching of the actual resurrection of 
Jesus and of the consequent hope of am 
own resurrection which aroused persecu· 
tion and ridicule. 'l1le doctrine of the 
resurrection ought to occupy a largel 
place in present-day preaching than it 
does; not just at Easter, but throughout 
the entire year. 

April 1, 1956 

lne apo~tle Paul e~horts thc Chrh· 
han to steadfastness. "111erefore, my 
belo\-ed brethren, be \'e ~te"df,I\I, un 
mO"eable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch as \c kno\",. ,-our 
labor is not in \'ain III the Lord (I Cor
inthians 1, :,8). TillS exhortation of 
Paul's came at a lime of great concern 
to the early Chri~tL;'ns. Some ~ Iher· 
tongued orator had appeared on Ihe scene 
and decL1red, "TIlere is no resurrectLon 
of the dead" (l Corinthians I,; 12). 
Naturally this brought great dislre~s to 
the Christians; they thought their faith 
and labor were all in 'ain. Paul COlli· 

forted them, howe\-er, and explamed the 
resurrection, which is the grcat hope of 
the Christian belie,-er. 'nle truth of IllS 

dissertation still brings as~urance to Chri~
tians today. 

In 1 Corinthians 15 .58 Paul sums up 
his exhortation by using the word "There
fore" and follows with a challenge for 
Christian service. "Therefore"-bec.lU~e 
Christ .is risen from the dead, belie\crs, 
shall flse also. Because death has been 
defeated, victo!,)' is sure. 'ne ultimate 
victory is presented as a mol!\'e for Chris· 
tian service. "For this corruptible mllst 
put on incorruption, and this mortal must 
put on immorl:!.lity. So when this cor· 
ruptible shall ha\'e put on incorruption, 
and this mortal shall ha\e put On 11ll

mortality, then shall be brought to p:!.ss 
the saying that is written, Death is 
swallowed up in victory." 

Paul addresses these remarks not to 
the backslider, the false teacher, or the 
sinner, but to the helm-ed of Cod-to 
God's own childrenl lie urges us to be 
unmovably steadfast in doctrine, in ex
perience, and in practice. Being stead
fast in doctrine includes all the doctrines 
of the Bi ble. "Know your doctrine," Paul 
is sayi ng! Be able to give a reason for 
the hope that is in you, as Peter I:!.ler 
emphasizes. 

Be steadfast in experiencet Pro\'e all 
things. Taste and see that the Lord is 
good. \ ·Vithout the test you can't have 
the testimony! "Behold, we count them 
happy which endure. Ye have heard of 
the patience of Job, and have seen the 
end of the Lord" (James 5:11). ?-.Iany 
hymns ha\'e been written following a 
se\'ere trial or heart-breakmg experience. 

Yes, ~'ou too em ha\e .1 song in }our 
heart after e,er), trial. Prove the Lord 
as being faithful III the tlllle of tnal 
and temptation. Be steadfa~t 10 prachc-e 
~o that all rna\" know that the dOl'irine 
has made an' impres~ion all )Our hfe 
and th,lt thIS IS the reason ,ou bellc\e 
and act as you do. . 

Smce \\e are to ()C(upy hll he come), 
Paul exhorb us to abound in \\ork for 
the Lord! 'lbere are mam' .lIld \;HIOU~ 
spheres of work for the 'Lord In our 
own hearts and h\e:.-in our homes and 
f.lrnilie~-m our Sund.l\ School and 
chur~h, in our pr.l~er mecting~-in OUT 

commmHty, nation and world. 1bere I' 
IIIdccd much work to be done_ 

i>.luch preparation went mta this v,ork 
-four thous.md }e,IT~ uf pncsh, \ccn. 
and IlH.acies were the forerunncrs. S.Kn 
fices were made until the inc-am'lte Cod 
Ined. suffered and died to p;ly redemp· 
tlOn's price. '111e Ilol} Spirit ullcea~mgl\' 
wOIks LIl order to effect the work of the 
I.ord! I he rellults are wonderful-mll
IIOIlS of lost souls brought to the kllowl 
edge. lI11age. fellow~hip and ~cn ICe of 
Cod. It is trul}' an occup.ltioll, and like 
all occupation'> there I~ a pa}' d.l~! 'Illele 
\\ III be a reward. 11lere \\ ill 00 a re 
muncration here III tillS life, III tern" of 
pe;lce of mllld and comcience, as well 
a~ the jO}' of sen-ing Cod. 111cle wdl he 
remuneration in the life to come--\ K· 

tory 0\ er Sill. death and the gr;l\e
e\er1a~ting life-jov, peace, and plcJ~ute 
for e\crl1lore. "Therefore, my belm ed 
brethren, be ye steadfJ,t, unmmcable, 
Jlways abounding in the work of the 
Lord ." 

How 

5 

1 
III doc/rille? 

You ta 
the foil . Attend Sunday 
next S ndcty--ond 
cloy of the loyalty Compo;.n. 
to recef' e inspiration 
lor ste dfost r,Ving, 
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Multitudes, Multitudes! 
Cares' lhou if lh ey perish ? 

"MULTITUDES, MIJl.ll1UDLS IN "11£ VAL

ley of decision: for the day of the Lord is 
near in the valley of decision" (Joel 
), I i). 

of Cod read to them, who WIll never 
kneel by their beds and say their little 
prayers. No one ever told them of Jesus. 
Their parents are leading them to hell. 

Multitudes in the \'alley of decision I 
I can shut my eyes and see them-black, 
white, red, yellow-all rushing headlong 
down the ro.1d to hell. 'nere arc mothers 
carrymg tiny babes, fathers leading small 
child ren. J see millions of demons behind 
them, beside them, O\'er theIr heads; 
they are cr:1cking whips over them. TIlese 
people have heavy chains 011 their wrists 
and ankles, and heavy burdens grievous 
to be borne. Some of them are sick. Some 
are heartbroken. Some stumble and fall 
to rise no more. 

\Vhen I kneel to pray I can hear thou· 
sands of voices callmg to me in different 
languages, "Bring me the gospel. Give 
me a chance to escape. Take these chains 
from me, that I may know the way of 
life. lJelp me to escape from the devil 
and hell." 

I can see multitudes fall screaming 
into hell, without ever having heard the 
\Vord of God. TIle sound of their cries 
i~ terrible to my ears. TIley are begging 
us to set them free. " \ Voe is unto me, 
if I pre,lch not the gospel," if I don't 
knock on every door and teU them that 
a Saviour has died for them. 

Every time one of them stumbles the 
demons break forth in the most hideous 
laughter I have ever heard. I hear the 
moans of the l o~t ilnd dying. I hear the 
cries of the little ones-little ones who 
will neve r e n ter the door of a Sunday 
School, who will never hear the \Vord 

Ilow can I contemplate hea\'en if some· 
one is in hell because I failed to tell him? 
110w will I e\'er be able to look my 
Saviour in the face and tell Tl im I failed 
10 take H is message to those I Ie loved 
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1956 LOYALTY CAMPAIGN 

YE STEADFAST" 
1 Corintbian, lS.58 

STEADFAST! What word could ter describe the 
pioneers of Pentecost? Despite oppositi 1 ai'itl ridicule, 
they boldly stood forth to give evidence 0 the e:lorious 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit! To \ Villial Pendleton 
in Los Angeles, it mean t that he and hi s entire ongrcga~ 

tioll were turned ou t-ostracized. It meant that many. 
Bu t the mighty revival which began in Azusa S tre fifty 
years ago this Ap ril has conti nued even un ti l now. nk 
God, OU f fathers were loyal to the revelat ion ; and to y 
we, too, know the power of the Spirit in our lives ! 

Apr il 8 begins the Loyalty Campaign in AsscmbJies of 
God Sunday Schools. W ill we car ry the sword o f 
ST EADFASTNESS which OUf pioneers have handed to 
us? T he theme fo r this year 's Loyalty Campaign is " BE 
YE STEADFAST" ( I Cor. 15 j8) . We must pledge 
ou rselves to STEADFAST NESS-in doctrine ; in fe l
lowshi p; in communion ; in prayer ; in fa ith ; in hope ; 
and in spirit. Let us determine to be mo re fa ithful in 
ou r attendance at Sunday School. L et us g ive of our 
strength to the mi nistry o f evangelism and teaching so 
that the fu ll gospel story might move On through our 
LOYALT Y to Christ! 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE 
LOYALTY CAMPAIGN, WRITE TO 
THE NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT. 
434 W. PACIFIC ST., SPRINGFIELD 1, MO. 

April 8-
May 20 

, 

so much, those for whom He suffe red 
and bled and died? Am I not as guilty 
as they? How can I eat when I see noth. 
ing but multitudes rushing into hell; 
when r hear nothing but their pleas and 
cries? How can I help crying out to God 
III anguish, "0 God, make a way for the 
heathen to know the God of love and 
mercy, to know that they need no longer 
serve a god of fear and death"? They 
can be set free of their burdens and sins, 
free, yes, forever free. 

"Multitudes, multitudes"-how the 
words haunt me. I row can any of God's 
children sit back and take s..1ivation ligh t· 
ly? Jesus loves these people. He suffered 
the torments of hell for them . How can 
we fai l Him when we know H is heart 
is breaking for them? 

\ Vill our Sa\'iour's heart break beca use 
\ve who lo\'e H im have failed H im? \ ,yill 
we not humble ourselves and cry out to 
God from the depths of our hearts? Will 
we not fas t and pray till He sends re
\'ival? Revival comes onl y through fast· 
ing and prayer; we will never have reo 
vival without it. \-Vill we go forth as the 
army of the Lord, and take the country? 
Or will we break the Saviour's heart, be· 
cause we were not willing to pay the 
p rice? 

- Mrs. Mary D urham 

Mary Magdalene 
(Continued from page ni ne) 

"M ary!" the Lord spoke to her. "Mary, 
I'm here, close beside you, but you can
not see Me because of your tears." He 
could not be far away from her; He was 
the Man of Sorrows, acquainted with 
grie f! lI e stands close to all of us in 
sorrow, so we can hear the compassion 
in H is voice . Sometimes we need sorrow 
to bring us close to the Lord; and after 
all, He hasn ' t prom ised blue skies or 
flower-s trewn pathways, as the poem says, 
but He has promised unfailing sympath y 
and undying love. 

\Vhat a change took place when Mary 
recognized the Lord. Her heart was 
filled with joy. She had a message to 
tell the disciples and her faith would 
not falter now even if they doubted, 
for she had seen the Lord. In the last 
scene in Mary's life she is Speaking lor 
Him. The Lord was not with her as a 
physical presence, but as the beautiful 
presence within her heart. She knew 
Him as her Saviour and Lord. She was 
walking in resurrection Iifel 

Have you, like Mary Magdalene, had 
a vision of the glorified Christ? Has His 
saving power cleansed your heart? Have 
you seen Him as a Saviour, your Saviour? 
Do you not long to serve Him with your 
strength and with your substance? 
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SIMPLE SURPRISE OBJECT LESS ONS 
by Arnold C. \V~stphal 

A n~w book of obj~ct I~ssons intended to 
aid thos~ who work with children, and pre
par~d to show boys and girls the way of 
life that leads to permanent peace-th~ way 
opened at Calvary. Us~s materials found in 
~v~ry household. Illustrations show how 
to construct objects. Pap~r bound, 70 pag~s. 

3 EV 2515 7Sc. 

OBJECT LESSONS ••. USING COM
MON THINGS 
by J. E. DeGolia 

Usi ng anyone of a dozen different common 
things r~adily availabl~ anywher~, effective 
lessons can be taught holding th~ att~ntion 
of boys and girls (older folk too) for 15 
or 20 minutes. Paper hound, 78 pages. 

3 EV 3549 7Sc 

OBJECT LESSONS FOR YOUTH 
by Clyde C. Foush~e 
Those who present the Gospel to young 
p~ople ar~ seeking constantly lIew ways of 
presenting the message of salvation and 
service. The author, having found these 
object lessons helpful, has shared them v.rith 
other youth workers. Typical tOI>ics are 
these: Consider the Lilies, Do You Lose 
Your T~mper? The Truth aphone. Try them, 
they work 1 Cloth bound, 121 pag~s. 

2 EV 2157 $1.50 

TALKING OBJECT LESSONS 
by Elmer L. Wilder 

These lessons for children on sin, salva
tion, separation and service are all aptly 
and st rikingly iHustrated by the use of 
simple objects. They have proved success
ful in winning boys and girls to Christ by 
their use in Junior Ch urch s~rvices, chil
dren's evangelistic services, and summer 
camps. Pape r bound, 121 pages. 

3 EV 2658 $1.00 

JUNIOR SURPRISE SERMONS WITH 
HANDMADE OBJECTS 
by Arnold Carl Westphal 

Organization and publication of this ma
t erial began a number of years ago during 
the author's pas torat ~ in Chicago where 
he had a n abundance of children to minis
ter to. Each sermonette has been tested in 
many various children's services and many 
of them have bee n presented, as a method, 
before Bible School students, Assemblies, 
etc. Includes many drawings and plans 
fo r th~ construction of the simple objects. 
This ~xce1i~nt book will be valued by all 
childre n's workers. Cloth bound, 144 pages. 

3 EV 1860 $2.00 

m ILLUSTRATED OBJECT LESSONS 
by W. J. ~lcLean 
The characteristics of 20 various object! 
such as a hammer, shoe, potato. water
melon, etc., are discussed with each char
acteristic r~c~iving a spiritual application. 
Paper bound 46 pages. 

3 E V 36.JS 3Sc. 

STILL MORE OBJECT LESSONS THAT 
TALK AND TEACH 
by Louis T. Talbot 
These forty helpful object lessons for chil
dren's groups bring a real message through 
the eye-gate to the hean. A wealth of 
suggestions for users of object lessons. 
Paper bound, 92 pages. 

3 EV 2580 7Sc. 

OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TEACH 
by Louis T. Talbot 

Thes~ excellent object lessons have been 
used in th~ writer's own church and have 
pro\'ed to be successful soul-saving meth
ods. Sp~cial lessons are prepared for Christ
mas, Easter, Mother's Day, Missionary and 
Patriotic services; also contains excellent 
messages on Tithing and Soul Winning. 
Paper bound, 9S pages. 

3 EV 2159 7Sc. 

OBJECT LESSONS EASY TO GIVE 
by Charles C. Ryrie 
34 simple, easy-Io-prepare obj~ct lessons. 
Sure to hold the attention of children, yet 
so striking older people would enjoy them 
likewise. Pape r bound, 44 pages. 

3 EV 35-45 SOc 

HEART-REACHING OBJECT LESSONS 
by Elmer L. WI lder 

All teachers, preachers, :.I.nd workers in 
primary and jun ior groups v.rill welcom~ 
this new volume. It is a series of direct, 
distinct, and impressive messag~s brought 
to the heart through the eye-gate by the 
use of practical objects. Since the ob
jects necessary for these lessons are easily 
obtainabl~, the book will be found excep
tionally practical. Paper bound, 126 pages. 

l EV 1666 $1.00 

FIFTY OBJECT TALKS 
by Lansing Bennett 

The teacher who has to hold the attention 
of chi ldren in the junior group will find 
invaluable suggestions in this book. Here 
are fifty test~d object talks, thirty of which 
are for general use. Of particular interest 
are the twenty tal ks pertaining to sp~cial 
days: Easte r, Mothe r's Day, Thanksgiving, 
and many others. Cloth bound, 159 pages. 

3 EV 1482 $2.00 

EASY OBJECT LESSONS 
by Elmer L. Wild~r 

The 52 striking iUsolls Ihat are contained 
in Ihis volume will pro\'e 10 be of great 
value to teacheu, preacher~, parents and 
workers with primary and junior groups. 
They are invaluable for use in the Sunday 
School, Junior church services. V.B.S., sum
mer camps. evangdi~tic meetings and in 
the home. Cloth bound. II-t pages. 

3 EV 1402 S1.50 

LAWS OF LIFE FOR LITTLE 
LEARNERS 
by J. E. DeGolia 

Here at last is a gospel story object-lesson 
book by one of our own writ~r5. Brother 
DeGolia, an Assembly of God minister, has 
had outstandillg succ~ss with his object· 
lesson storics, and in answer to many re
Quests has written them out for others to 
use. Thirteen fine stories with full instruc
tions as to the objects used will provide 
material for a full quarter with a new 
story every Sunday. Paper bound, 32 large 
pages. 

2 EV 731 7Sc: 

OBJECT LESSONS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS 
by Elmer L. Wilder 

Easy to present, and easy to understand_ 
A practical and profitable book that can 
be used to hring boys and girls to Christ. 
Ideal for Chi ldren's workers as well as for 
use in Ih~ home. Paper bound. 60 pages. 

3 EV 354& SOc 

CHEM ICAL ILLUSTRATIONS 
by Basil Miller 

In this book of twenty-two experiments the 
author has introduced a new m~ans of 
presenting the message of grace through 
lessons based on easily handled, easily pre· 
sen ted chemical object lessons. No train
ing in ch~mistry is needed to use these il
lustrations. Cloth bound, 129 pages. 

3 EV 1212 $1..58 

SEE-IT OBJECT LESSONS 
by Elmer L. Wilder 

"Seeing is believing" is indeed true of good 
Christian object lessons and the six ty-eight 
presented in this book are excellent. Each 
is graphically illustrated, easy¥to·make, 
easy-to- I>resent and emphasizes sin, salva
tion, separation and service. Will be used 
enthusia stica ll y by every childr~n's worker. 
Cloth bound, 146 pages. 

3 EV 2445 $1..58 
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These Testaments are especially helpful to the minister in his study 
and to the Christian who wants to better understand and "rightly 
divide the Word of T ru th." 

John Wealey's NEW TESTAMENT 
Compared with the Authori_d Verl;on 

One of the most important contrivutions 
to Biblical literature i~ John \\'esley's trans
latiou of the New Testament. Thi s trans
lation i ~ essential in iu conception and 
e"ecutlon to the \\'eslcyan revival. It is 
known for its scholarly accuracy, literary 
excellence and preci~ion ill word selection. 
[\ furnishes a master key to the mes~age 
and ministry of a great man-the discil>le 
of Luther and Calvin, with whom he forms 
the great triloKY of Protesta ntisill. Cloth 
hound. 

1 EV 387 $2.50 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
In the Lanluale of the People 
Tn .... I.ted by Charle. B. William. 

In the minds of many exacting Greek schol
ars this i~ the best translation of the New 
T cS tanH' nt existing in the English language 
toJay. Yet it is Hot scholarly at the ex
l'en.c of readahility. In stead, it will be fOlind 
to he e~peciall)' useful for devotional read
ing in family circles as well as for private 
Bihlc study. All verses numbered withill 
paragraphs. 575 pages. Cloth bound. 

1 EV 390 $3.00 

Weymouth's NEW TESTAMENT 
IN MODERN SPEECH 
Reader'. Edition Without Note. 

The only Ul1spollsored, modern-speech 
tra nsla tion that has sold onr one 111 ;1-
lion copie s! t\ow, to further increase the 
populari ty of \Veymouth's New Testament 
..:omes th is Reader's Edition, without techni
cal notes, for the en joymen t of all. Large 
type pri nted o n bright paper, with cloth 
binding". Sile ~ :Yi x 7~ inches. 

I EV 388 $3.50 

REFERENCE PASSAGE BIBLE 
New Tellament 
Sc riptur e is it~ OWIl best interpreter. All 
Scri pture references are written out ill full 
o n the same page where the t ext appears. 
The use of this Bible will be a tremendous 
hell> to the mini~ter in sermon preparaticn 
and to the Sunday School teacher. J.tSO 
[>agcs. cloth. 

1 E V 189 $6.95 

A NEW NEW TESTAMENT 
Interlinear Greek .Engli. h 

The Greek text is gi\'cn with an Engli~h 

tran~lation dir ozr tly u!l(lcr each Greek word. 
In the Authorized \"er~ion for handy ref
erellee .. \ wide margin on each page fur
nishes ample space for notes and comments. 
In the back of the book is a Greek-EIl~li~h 
dictionary wllich g-;\"Cs the meaning of each 
Greek root word. just the book you have 
been looking for. Bound in good grade 
cloth. Size 6Y.i x 9!~ x 111 inches. 

I EV 432 $4.50 

New Te.tament 

THE WORDS OF JESUS 
~Io~t people realize that their milld-pictures 
conccTlling jesus arc not complete. For tllis 
reason "The \\'ords of jesus" u!Hlertakes 
to \Icave together. simply and accura tely, 
the con tellts of the four Go~pcts into oll e 
intercstillg s tory. chronologically arranged. 
IIItHnillatcd sectioll, the Sermon on the 
~Ioul\t, and eigh t paintings in color. Killg 
james Version. 

1 EV 448 Leather binding $3.50 

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN 
MODERN ENGLISH 
By Helen B. Montgomery 

'"The lrall s[ator of this Centenary "ersion 
has g iven us a rendering in modern E nglish 
much easier to understand because she de
parts from the Greek idioms and gives us 
the sallle truth in OUT OWIl idioms. She has 
shown a n ;markable i!l~ight into the actual 
meaning aud force of the original Greek and 
elucidated for us many obscure lexts and 
solved many hard problents."- P. C. Nel-
son . 

EV 389 Kentol Binding $2.00 

A NEW TRANSLATION OF THE 
NEW TESTAMENT 
By Jllmel Moffatt 
This masterly work by olle of the world's 
great authorities on the Gree k vernacular, 
is generally recognized as the most vigorous 
and enlightened translation o f the New 
Testament \\ hieh has yet beell made. It 
is the only version based on the recent di s
cover ies in Eg-)"!H and the Holy Land. Cloth, 
pocket edition, size -l h\ x 6~ inches. 

1 EV 369 $2.00 
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FELLOWSIIIP NEWS 
PARSONAGE COMPLETED 

L1TI'LE ROCK. ARK. Feb ZO- -"bout the: 
fu's! of l\'o\'embt'r we sluted to bU11d II P;Ir$ORaste 
on thc Cole ~huion church propcrt)' near Little 
Rock_ We had only $100 in c:ash. Tod;!;I' '"e 
finish ed the roof and ha,'c completed the !'lime 
work mside. " 'e plan to be fudy to move in 
:about the first of ~Iarch. All work has b«n 
dOI1:ated. In January, the Sunda) School rcadled 
the 1031 of I SO in atlcndllllCc.-Lcon Ketcher· 
side, Pa.!tor 

NEW CHURCH SHOWS 
PROGRESS 
CIIINO, CALlF.-\\'e hal'c opened a new _-\5_ 

",mbi' of Cod here. 011 October 16, 1955, ... e 
rente the community buildin/i: and bc:aan services. 
For three Sundays no ont came but OUT fami]". 
then Cod began to brmg the people in \\'e now 
nal"C around 30 in Sunday School and about that 
same: number in the night service!. 

\Vhen .... c came litre we did not know an)'one 
in town, but we had II burden for the worl allo 
knew an A~scrnbli(:$ of God church was needed 
here. \Ve are prayinlj: for a piece of bnd so we can 
start building. 

If you have friends in this area. kindly scnd us 
their names and addresses and we will visit them. 
-Ceorie W . I~O I, BOI 156. Chino, Calif 

N. D. DAVIDSON SUCCEEDS 
ATWOOD FOSTER IN OREGON 
At a re«nt meeting of the Orelj:on District 

Council. tire followini: officers were elected: N. D 
D.1vidson. Superintendent; Ceorie J. Davis. As· 
sistant Superintendent and See.retary; Lester C. 
Youni:, Treuurer; \Vayne 1\1. t\dams. State C. A. 
Director; E. Elsworth Kro~tad. Djstrict Missionary 
Secretary; ~lrs . Fred J. \Valton, Wr.1C President. 

This was tire farewell Council for Atwood 
Foster, the new General Treasurer of tIle As· 
semblies of God. He had been Superintendent 
of tire Oreion District for fourteen years The 
... ·ork enjo}·ed a remarkable growth under Iris 
administratioll. The number of churches in Olelj:oll 
increased from 100 to 200. A .... "Ondelful scnse 
of the prC!ence of Cod prevailed through the 
Council ses.sion.-George , . Davis. Assistant Super· 
intendent and Secretary. 

MOVE INTO NEW CHURCH 
WESTCI·IESTER, CALIF.-On January '.2 we 

held our finit selVice in our new ehurch, after 
wOl1lr iping lor over a year in a brie house. 111e 
attendance in all tire services \\13$ most enCOUfailni. 

On the following Tuesday, a group of pr.lyer 
warriors from various parts of Los Anleles. who 
h:ird a burden for isr.lel, met in the pr.l)"er room 
to fu t and pray. There are 8,000 Jews m the 
Westchester area. The Holy Spirit poured a 
spirit of intereession upon the people and a 
great Cfy :ascended for the spiritual pt:.ace of 
Jerusalem. The Lord called t ... .-o people to a 
new ministry among the Jewish people. One 
of these is a salesman in the \Vestchester area. 
He is an outstanding personal worker :.among 
the Jews and he is supplying me with the n:.lmes 
of the oncs who have shown a Iluneer fo r t he 
gospel. 

Th is city of over 60,000 has no other full gospel 
..... orlr.. 111c :.average age of the houses ill this 
densely populated uea is less tllan len >·ears. 'nle 
church is located on the comer of Manchester and 
Wiley Post, in the central ~rt of the city. Please: 
pray for our house·to-house evangelism, that .... e may 
ha~"C the privilege of leading many lost souls 
to a saving knowledge of the Lord .- lTarty /I.. 
Stemme, Pastor, \Vestchester Assembly of Cod. 
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CHURCH DEBT PAID 
ESCLEWOOO, COLO.-We are Pn.L!1II1 the 

Lord for .... h:.al lie has dune Ihe pol)! year SIII("( 
... e h:.a\"C p3~lomt Ihe church W(" ha~(" • group of 
people frlled ... llh enlhU$lasln and dc:nrolli to I« 
the Sunw\ School and chure-h go for ... -:ard for 
Cod. We h;a\e hold a stad~ gro ..... th III the Sun· 
da) S,hoo\ and lire a\erage atten<bnce for January 
... as 1~3. 'l ire last Sonday m January. 21i .... ere 
prlMenl. 

Witlr Ihe help of our good people, the chutch 
debt has been pard. "·e ha~·e inst:.al1cd a new 
fUnI3<:e, plastered the b.uemenl audltonu1ll, put 
lip nell> drapes, purcha.5cd a 1 bmmond orpn, 
and ... 'Orl ... -:a~ done on the Sunday ~hool rooms. 

T .... elve ne ... · members ha\e been added 10 the 
church. and Sil b:.apllzed in .... ater \\e Iud t ... o 
good le.i.-als. one "'Ith PaId Hernnglon .and 
one .... Llh II S. Phlhps -D. Paul Perry, I'a\tot 

CHURCH SET IN ORDER 
LAt..TVIEW, ORl;:C, Feb. 20-We came to 

pastor Ihe Lake,·iew Full Gospel Church on 
L>e<:ember i 1955. The first Sunday .... e had 38 
m Sundar School, .and now the :.attendance fuUS 
as high as 76. 

George J DavIS. Assistant Superintendent of 
Oregon, set the church III order on January 18. 
There w:.as 100% agreement dunng the business 
mectini:. 

\ SPlllt of re.·inl ha~ preVlliled III our mIdst 
from Ihe beginning. Four ha.e been sa'·ed. one 
filled "'ith Ihe 1101)· Spirit, t .... o refilled. and 1 .... 0 
recbllned Las! Sunday morning the glory of Cod 
Clme down and pfa)·er ... -as Ln3de for the ~id. 
St.·eral wcre healed, one WllS sa,·ed, and one 
Icdaimed. 

\Ve are on high ... -ay 395, just Ii miles nOrth 
of the Calilornia lin(". If )·ou have friends in 
this area, kindly send us Iheir n~mes and ad· 
dresses.-Paul B. Reagan. Pa5tor, 816 F. Street 
South, Lakeview, Oreg. 

TWO CHURCHES BECOME ONE 
PADUCAII, KY.- Wh ile selVing as the Ken 

tuck}· Di!tnct C. /I. Presldenl, the Lard bid a 
burden on my hClLrt to build a new church here. 
Paducah has a population of 5>.000 :.and had only 
one /l.ssemblies of Cod church. 

\\'ith a ,·cry small down payment, Cod enabled 
us to purchase a beautrful lot on Ihe comer 
of 28th and Tennessee Streets with a small frallle 
house: on it 11le first selVice was conducted on 
February 1, 19 53. Although we had no financial 
backing and not olle bmily to begin WIth, the 
church began to grow frOm the beginning. 111e 
first Sunday we had only 28. Ei&ht montllS later 
we had reached 121 

Six months after we held the first selVice, 
we mm·ed into the basement auditorium of Ihe 
new church. /l.t Easter. 19H. \I'e mo,·ed into the 
main auditorium of the beautIful Bedford limestone 
edifice. 11le buildinl is 52190 with a !arle 
b:.asement. 111C first Sunday School )"t;lr, ... ·e 
a,·eraged 97 in attendance 

It was a blessini to lIne \Vallace R. Porter 
:.as :.associate pulor for one ycar. A number of 
evangelists and guest speakers abo eonln"butcd 
to the sfiritual gro ... ,th of the church. 

In 19 " Cod hei:.ln to speak to me about all 
evani:clistic ministry I purchased a brge teul. 
organ, truck. and other necessary equipmenl, :.Ind 
resigned Calvary /l.J.Sembly. L. H. Porter. A!
sislllnt District Supenntendent :.and pa~lor of the 
First t\ssembly in Paducah. accepted the paston.te 
of Calvary Assembly alter Iris congfegation ,·oted 
to sell their property and become a part of the 
Cah"llry Assembly oongreaation. The ho,·O con· 
grcgations held their fint service together on 
No.·ember 13. 1955. 

I\lail Will reach me at 2906 Goodman St., 
Paducah, Ky.-Nolan Sluder. 

SEVEN CHURCHES JOIN FOR 
WORKERS TRAINING SCHOOL 
pm·.:\IX Cln', /1.1.. Fot fI,e nIghts In 

Fehman. Ihe sc."!:n churd of the Pt.enll[ CII' 
.1rel cnlo.ed ... hat ea<;h "I lloe poIltOI1 feel "',l) 

the bc-.I ,,·orJ,.el1 "("ralnlnl Sct.r.ol e~~r held III 

thLi _rc-a Harucl \ ·Ibbert. pa.,tor of CaJ.ary .'"u. 
ICmbh m E,·annil1e. Ind, \loU luet fPClIker 
God ~ SIgnally uk(] hLm that, on the nlih! of 
the leuon on the 111.11)· Spmt. Jc:~eral reec:1~c-d 
the Baptl):I. and ... hen ... e Ilndlcd the I~n on 
dL'LIIe healing. a number recel'c-d dellmte healing 

\\'e had lJj many as ~; ~lSItOrs niahtly. ,nd 
111 ccrlLflf;:ltes to the memben of the Sunda, 
Schools and churehes. 

The p'~lors h:ne utended In imililhon to 
Brolher \'Ibben to ICII,h the \VorkC'11 Tn.lnm( 
COllnt 111 195"- --~mm' "'-hull. PheniX CIt> 
Alea Represent.ili,"C. 

COMING MEETINGS 
" olires should reach ut a fun moo,h III advaOte, 

due 10 the fold th~t Ihe l-:.-an,eI is lIl~de up 
2 3 d~)s beforc the dale ... hlch appears upon II 

\\lN~·E/l.POLI S. MIN:..' Begnu /l.pt. 8 at Cas 
pel Tabernacle; Evanlehst Ind \1I1. BIll Sharp 
(Frank , Lmdqulu IS I'astor J 

SAV .... :-..::-..:AH. C/I. -BeIfIllJ Apr. 8 .11 Ccntr~1 
."\('\ClIIbh of God. f~angt'iut Carl C Haas and 
Parh". Spnngfield. \10 (Glen Miller II P:asIOf. 

:\D,\\lS. WIS. . ... pr. 10·22 at Assembly of Cod 
i".be:tlUcle; E~lIngehst and Mrs. Joel R. Palmer. 
iknnton, Ala. (/I. R I'ortmp IS I'utor.) 

PL\'E BLUFF. ARK - Oe,ml .\pr I .11 Finl 
1\'\Sembly of Cod~ EVOInfciLn Cene Thompwo, 
Camden. /l.rk.-by R A rhonrpsou. PUlor. 

BELTON, S. C.-BellinI Apr. 2 at Assemhll 01 
Cod; Evan~lul and ~I rs. Jesse Rar. (J L. Gall· 
m~n IS Pastor.) 

BOONVILLE. \lO.-Apr. s·n .11 Auembl,. 
of Cod; the Shull Family. Ibcna, Mo. enngel15b 
(I'~ul Luckey is P;utor) 

JEA:\NET1""E, I' A -Bell[ins /l.pr I at Assembl) 
of Cod; Evangeli)t J. A VOJika. l\e .... autle. W'"O. 
-by /I. A. Amerine. Pastor 

KI~IBALL. NEBR.-~lar. H·Apr 8 at Kimb:.all 
A)Sembly of Cod; EVOInrelist PIU! \Ic\'ec:ce, 
G rceley, Colo.-b)" R. L. Courtney. Pa.5tor. 

ROIl NERVILLE. CALlF'.-Bej.:ins /l.pr. 10 ~t 
Assemblv of God; Evaneelist AI W yrick, Covelo, 
Calrf (Joseph C. Murray is Pastor 1 

ILL'\10. MO.-Begms Apr 8 ~I Ammbly of 
God; E.angelist and Mrs. Rol.nd D Hutlt. 
Spnngfit'id. Mo. (/l. rlie Roberts 15 Pastor.) 

COFFEYVILLE, KANS.-Begins /l.pr I at FLI1I 
Assem~ly of Cod; f'lIngt'i ist Georle lIal·es, 1I0us· 
tOil, 1 ex.-by P E. La"'euberg, I'aitor. 

LEVELLAND, ' I""EX - Bep n Mar. 21 at /l.SSCln· 
bl) of God~ EVOInlehsts Leslie C and Oleta Eld · 
rrdge, Bakenfield, CallI (Ted Vwar is Pastor.) 

CLEVELAND, TEX.-Bellins Apr. 9 at Fil1t 
Assemblr of Cod; EvaneeliJt San. Sharp.-by 11.11 ' 
len , . Pate, I':utor. 

BENTONVILLE, ARK._/l.pr . I-IS at /l.nc:mbly 
of Cod; Evaneelist Don Smotben, \Vo.t FOlk. 
AIIr.-by Luster Young, Paltor. 

DALLAS, TEX.-Bqins Apr. I at Al1'iIdil 
I'ark Auembly of Cod. Jo: ,-:angellst and Mrs L. L. 
Ammons, Dallas. T~ ( W C. Mangrum IS Pastor.) 

EUGENE. OREC.-Began Mar. 25 at FlTst 
/l.ssembly of Cod: Evanli:elist Fnrnk Lummer. Ocean· 
SLde, Calif. (Elswortlr Kroptad is Paslor.) 
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\VORTIII~CTON. MI:\'N.-Berins Apr 8 
with Ev;lIlieh~t Jamcs NicholsoJl, SpringfIeld, Mo. 

-by I Icnnan II Rohde. Pastor 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA-Apr. i·1 S ~t rlr-I 

Assembly of God; t~ ... allaelist Dennie Jlarri ~. Ben
nett, Colo.-by L. N lIuff H1~II, Pastor 

STILLWATER, OKLA Beilin Mar. 25 at A!-
sembly of Cod, Ev:m"dist Moses Copeland and 
family.- -by Norman ,. Brt .... cr, Pastor 

SAND SI'RINCS, OKLA Scpo Mar 18 at 
ltivCfntW Asscmbly of Cod. E~an&chs t and Ma. 
Lold l~va!lS, San Antonio, T(: '( (L. A Well! i~ 
PastOL) 

FA YEfTE, IDA 110- IkSius Apr. 3 wilh 
F.~angchsl Noble L. Ballew, C itrus Heights, CaW 
( R. K Cull is Pastor.) 

BONESTE EL, S. I)AK-Bcgin~ ApT. I) wilh 
Evanichst and ~hs. hmes A. Neel~·.-by Leo 
I\lI1Icr, !'astor. 
WIL~f1NCTON, CALI F.- Apr. 2-8 at Fif!:t 

Msembly of God; Evangelist \1<:1 Johnson. (James 
l't;arSOII is P~slor. ) 

S IlAnr~ CAP. pA- AI)T. 1·15 ;at " ~ir Ridge 
Assembly of Cod~ Evangelist ;anrl f\ lo. Nelson 
E. White, Fort Myers, ria ( Belv), C. \Vlllte 
IS Pastor.) 

IIARRI 5BURC, pA -Apr. I 15 ~t I'enteconal 
Assembly of Cod. 25-t0 )eHeMn SI.; Evangelist 
Willi~rn A. Caldwell, Lancaster, Pa. (Carl S. 
Butler is Paslor.) 

CA IlTIIACf., N. Y.-Apr. 8·29 al Calvary As· 
sembi}' of God, Cor, Madison and Villccnt 515.; 
";vanllctists 101m and 011\'1,' Ke llner.-bv \Villialll 
" Didinson, Paslor. . 

:' I AYVILLI~ , \\IS.-Apr. 10·22 at ~hyvi1le 
Cospel Chapel; District MISSions Secretary, Melvin 
IIanson. evangelist.-hy Lester D. Cleveland. PaSlor. 

C II A1- IANOOeA, TENN.-AI)r. 1· 15 at Fin! 
Assenlbly of Cod; Evan/l:disl and Mo. n~ni el 
Johnson, New Enaland, N. Dale-by Robert Webb, 
Pastor. 

PONCA C ITY, OKLA.- Mar. 26·Apr. 8 2t 
Assembly of Cod; Evan/l:elist and I\·trs. D. L. 
Bullock, Bi"by, Okl:!, (Leo Swicegood is Pastor. ) 

RIVlmTON. WYO.-Began Mar. 2S at Clad 
T idings Tabernacle, 7th and Adams; Evangelis t 
N, E. Erickson and Party, Spol.ane, WasiL- by 
J. J. Wainer. Pastor. 

MEDFORD, OREC.-BelZins Mar. 28 at Med· 
ford Asscmblr of Cod, 1108 W . I\lain SI.; EVRn· 
lIelist E. T. Quanabush and P~rty.-by F. Wildon 
Colbaugh, Pastor. 

AUCUSTA, KANS.- Apr. 10·22 at Assembly 
of God; EVlIngclist and Mr<; D~vid SllndaJJ and 
flllnil y, Augusta, Kans.-by Kennelh M. Stottle· 
UI)'e r, Pastor. 

OILDALE. CALIF.- Mar. 2'.Apr. 8 at Oildale 
Assembly of Cod; Evangelists Clinton and Fretta 
Valllllnt, Portales, N. Me". (Dwight Brown is 
Pastor.) 

CREENVILLE, S C.-Apr. 8·22 lit First As· 
sembly of Cod; Evangelist and Mrs. lIollis Pcter· 
sen (musical PcteTSCus) of TexaJ.- by C. Could, 
Ilastor. 

WEBB CITY, l\·IO.-.... pr. }·15 lit First .... ssembl), 
of Cod, \\'ebb lind Chuf(:h Sts.; Evangelist and 
f\hs. Ottis Denton, I'embrol:e, Va.- by Harry 
Rupp, Pastor. 

BASTROP, LA.- Beains .... pr. II (nOI r-,IH. It 
"J'reviously announced) with El'lIngclists Beau· 
fo r and Celia Hannum, 01;13hom3 City, OHI. 
(James E. Allen is Pastor.) 

I\leDONALD, O IltO-Apr. 11·29 at Summit 
Assembly of Cod, W . Libc::rty SI. Ext. alld SaIl 
Sprinas Rd.; E,'angelist Andrew C. and Anna BaselJ, 
.... Itoona, Pa.-by C. E. Nielsen, Pastor. 

MINNEA I'OLIS, l\IINN.-Begins Apr. 6 2t 
City of l.:l\::es Gospel Tabernacle, .. 3rd St. and 
C howen A\·e . ~ Evangelist and Mrs. I. F . Pepper, 
San Pedro, Calif. (Wilson Kalter is Pastor.) 
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MI LWAUKEE CHURCH TO CELEBRATE SECOND ANNIVERSARY ON 
FRIDAY, APRIL 13 

The Mi lwaukee Gospel Tabernacle will celebrate the second anniversary of its 
new building on Friday, April 13. The REV,VALT IME speaker, C. M. Word, who 
preached at the dedicatiOn two years ago and wha also preached at the first 
annive rsory, will again be present as the guest speaker on the occasion of the second 
anniversary. 

Although the buifdmg is only two yeors o ld, the church itself traces its histary 
back 49 years to the t ime when it was founded by Cyrus B. Fockler. At thot time 
it was known os the Christian Assembly. In November of 1951 the church coiled 
Harvey L. Flaherty to be postor. A wonderful spirit o f co-operotiOfl hos prevailed 
with the result that the church has grawn under Brother Flaherty's leodership ond th is 
beautiful new building has been erected. 

The building is 110 by 50 feet with a wing 15 by 30. The main auditorium 
will seat 439, not counting the platform, chOir and orchestra loft. There is a large 
basement cantaining a C . A. auditorium and fifteen Sunday School dassrooms. 
The entire build ing, of brick construction, cost $153.000. Air-conditioning system 
costing $11,000 is now being instaUed. 

God has been blessing the Milwaukee Gospel Tabernacle in a gracious manner. 
The Sunday School has doubled since moving into the new building. Attendance is 
running around 300. The cry is naw: "Push out the walls; we need more room." 
This church was established through the healing ministry and God hos continued 
to manifest His heal ing power in the meetings. 

N.h.£. CONVENTION- The 14th annual con· 
vention of the National Association of E"angcliClils 
will m~t in Cleveland, Ohio. Apr. 10·12 . For 
information write NA.E. lIe~dquartcrs, 108 N. 
l\lain St. Wheaton, Ill. 

FARCO. N. D .... K.- Apr. 1·1S at First As· 
semblies of God church; Evangelist Joe Burkey, 
Seattle, \Vash., teaehing Revelation and Daniel 
from his chart. Brother Burkey will present studies 
each night during thc North Dakota District Coun· 
cil which will convenc in Fargo Apr. 3·S.-b}· 
Raymond R. Wiley, Pastor. 

OAKLAND, CALI F.-Tenth Anniversary Ilome· 
coming at Crace Church, Apr. 8. Services at 
II a. IIl .• 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Spealers: Irving 
I~. Ford, fonner pastor and founder; Leland R. 
Keys, Plesident of Bethany Bible Collcge; and 
\V. T. Caston, District Superintenden t. Music by 
Bethany Bible Collegc.-by W . Lowell 1·looper, 
Pastor. 

MINNESOTA DISTRICT COUNCIL-Apr. 
2·5 at F)rst I'rcsb)'teri;an Church, 373 S. Fourth 
Ave., 51. Cloud, Minn. Charles W. 1-1 . Scott, 
l\liehigan District Superintendent, gucst speaker. 
For accommodations \\'Tite host pastor, M. E. 
Gerdes, A~mblics of Cod church, HO ith Ave. 
5., St. Cloud, f\linn.- by C. Raymond C~rlson, 
District Superintendent. 

MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT S. S. CONVENTION 
- Apr. 9·1 I 2t First Assembly of God. 305 Mamie 
St., Hatt i~burg, Miss. Visitors from National 
S. S. Dep~rtment-D V. Hurst, L. B. Keener, 
Bob Pirtle, and Phil \Vannenmacher. Free rooms 
as far as possible. For reservations write Housing 
Committee, 305 Mamie St., Hattiesburg, Miss.
by E. E. Nobl1d. District S. 5. Director. 

LEWISTOWN, 1'/\ .-Apr. 10·15 with C hester 
Jenkins. Eastern District C. A. President. Apr. 
17·22 with E"angelists Robert and Lillian Wallers, 
I'hiladeiphia, Pa.-by A. D. Skymer, Pastor. 

WITH CHRIST 
THOMAS R. JUSTUS. 59, Canon Citr, Cclo. 

went 1I0111e to be with Jesus February 15, 19%. 
Brother Justus was ordailled ill 1931 and pastore<! 
several chu rches ill Colorado. 

lOSEI'll P. MASON. 80, Farelle"il!e, A.I:. 
went to be with the Lord recently. II I,' WlIS or· 
dained in 1930, and worked in the evangelislic field. 

KAT HERINE M. (RALPH ) BAKKER. 83, 
\luskegoll, ;\,Iich. went to be with the Lord 
~round thc first of March. Sister 8al:ker was 
ordained in 1912. She engaged in evanlZeiistie 
and missionary work for man)' yean. 

GEORCE W. BURKHART, 65, Elk Carden, 
\V. Va., went home to hca\'cn the latter part of 
February 1956. Brotller Burkhart was ordained 
in 191 7. He pasto.ed various chu rches in Virgillia, 
West Virginia, Maryland, and North Carolina. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CONTACTS WANTED- If you lla\'(. friends 

attending Ohio State University, please send us 
their names and addresses. Our church is located 
iust north of the University on IIigh Street.-L. 
E. Lorctz, Pastor. Calvary Assembly of Cod, 2523 
N. Jligh St., Columbus. Ohio. 

CONTACTS WANTED-We arc beginning 3 
new church in Loudonville, Ohio. If you bave 
friends in this area, please send uS their names 
and addresses.- Harry C. Princc. Ronte I, Lou· 
danville, Ohio. 

THE PENTECOSTAL EVANCEL 
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